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Bill would 
freeze Pell $ 

The popular grant would 
remain at la t year' level 

despite rising co t of education 
BY NICK PETERSEN 

Tl(~YIOWAH 

Students who receive federal grants Ilnd 
loans might have to seek additional ways to 
cover rising tuition costs if a bill approved by 
the U.S. House Appropriations Committee 
becomes law. 

The bill would leave the maximum amount 
awarded for a Pell Grant unchanged at $4,050. 

"(The House committee is) basically saying 
maintain [the maximum amount] ven though 
the cost of education continues to rise; said 
Cathy Wtlcox, the associate director ofUI Stu
dent Financial Aid. "If it doesn't increllllC, the 
institution or students themselv will have to 
come up with the additional money." 

The Pell Grant offers students mon y based 
on financial need, which ilie government deter
mines by applying national standards. Wilcox 
said Pell Grants are UBually a base for stud nts 
with numeroUl! sources of financial aid. Th 
amounts given to the more than 3,000 UI stu
dents who receive Pell Grants each academic 
year range from $400 to $4,050. 

"Those grants go to the needie t students,-
said Derek Wtllard, the special i taut to th 

l 
Spc. Cllnl Regennltler and PIc. Brandon Weiss of the 3B9th Engineers Battalion hammer down shingles on a Habitat for Humanity home on July 17. Members 
01 the batlallon have worked to build three houses lor Habitat for Humanity over the past year. 

Locally, Army recruiting strong 
president for U1 Governmental Relations. 
"They are the safety net for low-jncome tu
dents wanting to get a university education." 

Wilcox said her office would pr fer to have 
more federal grant money for students, but h 
added that federal funding cuts are not new 
and that students will have to find oth r 
sources to tap for their tuition. 

De pite the possibility of being deployed, people are signing .up 

"Clearly, having funds to [attend college] has 
a critical bearing, but rve always said, 'How 
bad do you want that education?' • she said. 
·Students and parents have to take on that lia
bility." 

BY WILUAM MIKESELL 
TH£IlAIlY ~ 

Alb rt A1tmal r want to make 
his own way in the world. He told 
his parents to give the money they 
saved for hi college tuition to his 
young r brother - he was going to 
make it on his own. 

month into Army basic training and 
becoming acclimated since the ini
tial"ilhock during his first rocky 
week at Fort Benning, Ga., said 
father Joe A1tmaier, who communi
cates with his son through letters. 

of deployment. But despite concerns 
about being sent overseas, recruit
ing numbers are on target. 

When potential recruits asked 
recruiting Sgt. Robert Rawlins, who 
retired from the Army's office in 
Coralville this month, if they woUld 
go to Iraq, he told them, "You mayor 
may not - the odds are you proba
bly will." 

Amy Spout, who enlisted in the 
National Guard in December 2003 
and will attend basic training in 
August, said she is ready for active 
duty ifher unit - the 109th Medical 
Battalion, which returned from 
Baghdad on April 1 - is recalled to 
active duty. 

She said that students receiving financial 
aid commonly pay their U-biUs with loans in 
addition to grants. 

UI senior Cara Rein ia one such student. Rer 
parents' salaries were high enough that h did 
not qualify for need-based grants, but she hn8 
to fully fund her own education by working at 
the UI Hospitals and Clinica Center for Dis
abilities and Development and taking out a 
Stafford Loan. She said any cuts in federal Altmaler, who graduated from 

Iowa City Weat High In May, is a 

As many young men and women 
join the armed services for the col
lege tuition money offered, they are 
reminded of the looming possibility SEE RECRUITMENT, PAGE 5 SEE DIIANT1. PAGE 5 

Prof worries as 
department goes 
to program status 
African American world tudies is being 

folded into the English department 
BY LINDSEY IGNACE 

IIf DAIlY IOW~ 

One prof! ROr in the now 
defunct UJ African Ameri
can world tudi I depart
ment h88 l'Cfi('rvotion about 
tho 1'8 riga t.ing the 
departm nt to progrom ta
tus this aumm t, saying the 
area of Iludy h • b en 
"severely eroded." 

Th transition to fold th 
departm nt. into th English 
department begun in May, 
\Vh nth d partm t. failed 
to muintain fiv faculty 
member., II univ r ity 
requir m nt. for all d port
ment •. AfrIcan m ric an 
world atuw' currently hn 
thr Micha lin 
Crichlow, Jt'r drick 
WOOdard, and Petor 
Nazareth. 

Crichlow, an Bllllociate 
pro£' sor, lIBid, "Things ore 
up In th air right now. It 
do 8 not help that tb 8e 

change nrc h pptming dur
irlg a break. 

"We hav provid d sup
port to Itud nt who b v 
lOught. U8 out I doubt that 

will change. But certainly, 
students will know that our 
base has been severely eroded, • 
she said. "This will affect 
tudents' psychological and 

professional balance. Let's 
face it - would you go to a 
homeles8 person for shel
ter?" 

The meager number of 
faculty can be trsced to 
departures and shifting 
research interests, said 
Linda Maxson, the dean of 
th College of Liberal Arts 
and Sciences. Faculty mem
bers who have changed 
r earch interests will stiJI 
tooch African American 
world studies classes. 

"The program is being 
hou8 d temporarily in the 
Department of English,· 
said Provost Michael Hogan. 
"It doesn't mean the College 
of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
has any less commitment to 
th program and to what it 
represents on campus." 

Liberal-arts administra
tion officials believe the 
change of title and faculty 

Su PMIMII. PAGE 5 

Coralville wins again 
on convention center 

The city's hoteVrestaurant gets court blessing 

BY DONOVAN BURBA Iowa's noncompetition-by-
THE DAILY IOWAN government statute." 

The center, to be built on 
The Iowa Supreme Court Ninth Street near the inter

on Wednesday upheld a dis- section of Interstate 80 and 
trict court ruling that First Avenue, will include a 
Coralville may build a hotel 250-room hotel , a restau
and restaurant as part of the rant, and a bar, in addition 
city's new conference center. to an exhibition center and 

Coralville Hotel Associ- meetin'g space. The center is 
ates L.C. argued in a lawsuit part of Coralville'S urban
that if the city were to build renewal plan, and Dennis 
the hotel, it would violate Johnson, the city's lawyer, 
Section 23A.2 (1) oftbe Iowa said that alone was enough 
Code, which states that "a to defeat the lawsuit. 
state agency or political sub- "We had a number of rea
division shall not, unless sons why the center was 
specifically authorized by legal even without the ordi
statute, rule, ordinance, or nance,' he said on Wednes
regulation," compete with day. "The code doesn't apply 
private enterprise. to city enterprises as part of 

After the original suit was urban-renewal projects or 
filed in July 2003, the those with an essential cor
Coralville City Council passed porate purpose.· 
an ordinance authorizing the Still, he said, passing the 
project. That ordinance, the ordinance simplified the 
court ruled, meant the prqject process greatly, and the 
qualified as an exception court didn't even addre88 the 
under the Iowa Code. city's other arguments. 

"[Section 23A.2) clearly "Why argue it when it's so 
permits a city to enact an simple to pass an ordi-
ordinance specifically nance?" Johnson said. 
authorizing itself to compete Last summer, the Iowa 
with private enterprise,' Supreme Court ruled in favor 
Justice Michael Streit wrote of Coralville in a suit brought 
in the ruling. "The city of by Corslville business owners 
Coralville passed such an wbo claimed the financing of 
ordinance, and therefore the . the project was illegal. 
hotel and conference center E-mail Olreporterlllllwlll .... at: 
project does not violate donovan-oorba@uiowa.edu 

Strtnger/Associaled Press 
One of six hostages Is seen holding up a document al an undisclosed loca
tion In Iraq on this Image handed to the Associated Press on Wednesday. An 
Iraqi militant group says II has taken six foreign truck drlftrs hostage and 
will behead them If their Kuwaiti company does nlll pull out of Iraq. 

After Philippine pullout, 
kidnappings hit Iraq 

Militants announce they will kill 6 
hostages one by one if Kuwaiti 

company doesn't leave 

BY ASHRAF KHAUL 
SPECIAl TO LOS mla.es TIMES 

BAGHDAD - When the Philippine 
government secured the re\ease of one 
of its citizens 'fue8day by withdrawing 
its troops from Iraq ahead of schedule, 
Iraqi and U.S. officials expressed con
cern that the concession oouId encour
age further political kidnapping&. 

One day later, Iraq faces a new 
foreign-hostage crisis. 

A militant group calling itself the 
"Holders of the Black Banners" 
announced the abduction of six for
eign truck drivers Wednesday, 
promising to execute them one by 
one if the Kuwaiti company they 
work for didn't pull out of Iraq. 

The new kidnappings capped a 
day of violence around Iraq that left 
at least five Iraqi civilians and one 
U.S. soldier dead. There were also 

SEE IWI. PAGE 5 

BRIGHT LIGHTS FOR EX-HAWK NO lETUP IN DEATHS 

Partly sunny to 
cloudy, 50% 

chance of T-storms 

Former Iowa aB Paul Burmeister 
will help quarterback "NFL Playbook" 
on the NFL Network. 
See ttory, page 12 

The u.s. death loll in Iraq hits 900, 
with nearly 6,000 wounded or 
injured. CHECK US OUT AT 

WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM See story, Page 3 
------------------------------------~~=-----~~ 
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Suney: City can 
achieve dense, 

aesthetic housing 

CATFISH KEEPER 

BY JIM BUns 
THE DAlLY IOWAN 

Iowa City can achieve a 
dense, affordable community 
while remaining aesthetically 
acceptable to residents, accord
ing to survey results released by 
the city Wednesday. 

In a presentation at the Iowa 
City Public Library, senior city 
planner Bob Miklo presented 
the results of a visual-preference 
survey to a joint meeting 
between the Planning and Zon
ing Commission and the Iowa 
City City Council. The survey 
results will help city officials in 
the creation of a new zoning 
code, which has been unchanged 
for more than 20 years. 

dense housing as long as other 
amenities - such as sidewalks, 
porches, and back or side 
garages - were available. 

The survey results drew a 
mixed reaction from approxi
mately 80 residents attending 
the meeting. 

"I'm very frustrated,' said 
area realtor Stephanie Eenhuis. 
"My concern is the City Council 
and the Planning and Zoning 
Commission are not going to use 
a democratic way of developing 
a plan for the community.' 

She was upset that the SUIVey 
did not take into ruxxnmt other fuc.. 
tors, such as the price of residences. 

"Cost is the first thing you 
have to look at," she said, 
adding that many types of hous
ing selected by the survey par
ticipants did not correspond to 
consumer demand. 
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Aaron HolmgrenfThe Daily Iowan 
Iowa City resident Kris Casper gels a firm grip on a Ireshly 
caught catfish on Wednesday near the Burlington Street dam. 
Casper noticed that the river levels had dropped quite a bit 
Irom the day before and decided to make Wednesday one of the 
five or six days a week that he goes fishing. 

The survey, given earlier this 
year to 420 citizens by a consult
ing firm hired by the city at a cost 
of $8,000, asked participants to 
score slides of houses, duplexes, 
and businesses from the "Upper 
Midwest" based on appearance. 
The survey was voluntary, and 
the results were not scientific. 

Miklo said the results were 
"surprising" because while many 
participants commented that 
they did not want dense hous
ing, the actual survey results 
revealed people approved of 

"Like the houses with promi
nently displayed garages, they sell, 
and they sell quickly,' she said 

The new zoning code will be 
discussed in a series of meetings 
before being presented to the 
City Council for approval. 

"Rather than guessing what 
the public wants, we thought we 
would ask them," Miklo said. 

_ __ IU. POLICE BLOITER 

E-mail 01 reporter Jill Butts at: 
james-butts@Ulowa.edu 

Michael Reigle, 2B, address 
unknown, was arrested on 
Wednesday on a warrant for parole 
violat ion. 

Report: Iowa agencies not outsourcing 

Cory Bumett, 20, 1 B Data Drive, was 
charged Wednesday with aiding and 
abetting the carrying of a loaded weapon. 
Daniel Lake, lB, 3022 Cornell Ave., 
was charged Wednesday with 
obstructing emergency communica
tion and simple assault. 
David Newman, 32, 1234 Burns 
Ave ., was charged Wednesday with 
operating while intoxicated. 

Mart Renner, 23, 516 E. College St. 
Apt. 3, was charged Wednesday with 
operating while intoxicated. 
Nalhan Scheib, 26, Coralville, was 
charged Wednesday with operating 
while intoxicated 

Unlike most state governments, Iowa gives little business to overseas firms 
BY RYAN J. FOLEY 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DES MOINES - Almost all 50 
states are giving contracts to com
panies that send the work overseas, 
but agencies in Iowa have done lit
tle business with such outsourcing 
companies, a new report says. 

Iowa has not awarded con
tracts to any of the 18 cprnpa
nies identified in the report as 
performing state-government 
contracts with cheap overseas 
labor, according to the report. 

The report was prepared by 
Good Jobs First, a nonprofit 
research center, for a union rep
resenting white-collar workers 
that has fought outsourcing. 

Iowa is one of eight states that 
hired a company with a domestic 
call center to handle questions 
about the state's food-stamp pro
gram, the report found. The 
other 42 states hired Citibank 
Electronic Financial Services, 
which subcontracted call-center 
work to a company in India. 

The report said outsourcing 
companies are positioning 
themselves to capture more 
work from state governments, 

CITY 

Local man fa~es 
assault charge 

A 55-year-old Iowa City man was 
charged Monday with assault caus
ing bodily Injury after he allegedly 
attacked a woman. 

Robert Eagans, 1100 Arthur St. 
Apt. MB, allegedly grabbed the 
woman's wrists, bit her hands, 
scratched her wrists, head-butted 

Beat 

BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Outsourcing companies that target 
contracts from state governments: 
• Auriga 
• HCL Technologies 
• HTC Global Services 
• ICICllnfotech 
• I-flex Solutions 
• Infosys Technologies 
• Intelligroup 
• Larsen & Toubro Infotech 

which often don't know the work 
is being sent to low-wage coun
tries such as India. It documented 
at least $75 million in contracts 
that has already gone to such 
companies. 

Only one of the 18 companies 
identified, Tata Group, an India
based outsourcing giant that has 
offices in the United States, is 
listed among Iowa's vendors. At 
least 40 states had two or more 
of the companies listed, some 
having as many as 11. 

A U.S. subsidiary of Tata, 
based in Omaha, Neb., is one of 
70 companies pre-qualified to do 
information-technology work for 
Iowa state agencies. The company 
has bid on Iowa projects but has 
not been awarded any. 

her, and threw her head Into a wall. 
Witnesses reportedly told police that 
Eagans allegedly threatened the 
woman with bodily injury. 

Police said the defendant was 
upset because the woman refused to 
have sex with him. 

The woman reportedly sustained 
visible Injuries and complained 
about pain to the police. 

Wednesday afternoon, Eagans was 

Your Competition 
tor a S ')01 III a 10 law school. 

New 
Hyper/earning 
LSAT' 
Vis/! our wtblilt for I chine. to win , fre, cours,. 
PrincetonR,vl,w.comlHvp.rleemlngLSAT 1800-2Review 

..... ,.I ....... __ " .. ~ ............ OIoooIIIIUI(l 
I .. "--- , .............. ~~ 

• Luxoft 
• Mascon Information Technologies 
• Patni Computer Systems 
• R Systems 
• Satyam Computer Services 
• SSI 
• Surya Technologies 
• Syntel 
• Tata Group 
• Wipro 

Source: Good Jobs First 

"It actually has not done any 
work for us," said Ashley Super, a 
purchasing agent for the.Depart
ment of Administrative Services, 
who said the oompany qualifies for 
several different types of projects. 

A phone number for Tata's 
Omaha office has been disconnected, 
and the finn's Midwest manager, 
Soubhik Ghosh, did not return an 
e-mail seeking comment. 

The company does most of its 
work in India but lists U.S. office 
addresses when applying for state
government oontracts, said Philip 
Mattern, the author of tile report. 

'Ib avoid supporting oompanies 
that send jobs overseas, states 
should require contractors to dis
close where they plan to actually 
perform work on contracts, he 

being held in the Johnson County Jail 
with a $2,500 cash-only bond. 

Assault causing bodily Injury is a 
serious misdemeanor punishable by 

said. Governors in Minnesota 
and Missouri have already issued 
executive orders to do that. 

"The time to adopt public poli
cies to address this issue is now 
- while government 'off shoring' 
is still somewhat limited - not 
when it has already become a 
pervasive and entrenched prac
tice," the report concluded. 

Ben Gran, a spokesman for 
Iowa Gov. 'Ibm Vilsack, said the 
report indicates "outsourcing of 
state contracts is not a major 
problem in Iowa" but that the 
governor didn't rule out taking 
action in the future. 

Outsourcing has already 
been a concern for the state's 
elected officials. 

Vilsack told U.S. trade nego
tiators earlier this year not to 
promise foreign companies they 
could bid on Iowa projects in 
future trade deals, saying state 
tax dollars should be used to 
create jobs locally, not overseas. 

Proposals to prohibit state 
agencies from awarding con
tracts for work to be performed 
outside the United States failed 
to receive approval in this year's 
legislature. 

a maximum jail term of one year In 
prison and a mandatory fine of at 
least $250 but not more than $1 ,500. 

- by Jessica Seveska 
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D~ 
SALE EXTENDED THRU JULy 24 

Savings On ..• 
Helmets, Gel Seats, Pumps, Lights, 

Cycling Gloves & Shorts and much more. 

IREK 
( .. 10 EIN 

World~,; ur 
Bikes 

tItc 
STATE 
ROOM an epicurean evening 

in the State Room 

Friday, July 30, 2004 
Seating begins at 6.°30 p. m. 
Dinner served at 7.'00 p.m. 

Limited space available, plelSe contact Guest and Event Services It 335-3105 for Information and reservations . 
Please viSit www.lft1u.ulowl.edWfood/ tlteroom 
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NASHVILLE BLAST Head of slain U.S. 
hostage found 

George Walker, the Tennessean/Associated Press 
Authorities Investigate a vehlell Wednesday morning that exploded and killed a man in Nashville, Tenn. The SUV exploded Tuesday 
just before midnight In a parking lot a hall·mlle from the main entrance of Gaylord Opryland Resort and Convention Center. Jim 
Cavanaugh 01 the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms, and Explosives said on Wednesday that the cause of the blast hadn't yet been 
dltermlned; authorltlls were investigating whether H was a homemade bomb. 

u.s. casualties in Iraq steady 
The military death toll has hit 900, 

and the number of injured is nearing 6,000 
BY ROBERT BURNS 

ASSOCIATED PflESS 

WASHINGTON - American 
soldiers in Iraq have been dying 
ata1'8.te of two a day since Iraqis 
regained political control on 
June 28 - a drop from the dead· 
lie t montha of violence before 
the handover but till about the 
same rate overall as in the 16 
months since the U.S. inva ion. 

The U.S. military death toll 
now has reached 900, and the 
number of American soldiers 
injured is approachmg 6,000. 

It is not po ible to predict 
when the ca ualty count will 
begin to drop, Defense Secretary 
Donald Rurtulfeld said Wednes
day. American troo will be Ie 
at ri k when Iraq' own security 
forces become b tter trained 
and equipped to fight the insur· 
gency, he said. 

Fewer U.S. Idiers have been 
killed by roadside bomb and 
mortar attacks ince the han· 
dover, according to Pentagon 
figures. At the arne time, at 
lea t 10 oidier and Marines 
have been killed in vehicle acci· 
dents inee th n, compared with 
non reported earlier in June. 

As of Wedne.day, 47 Ameri · 
can troop d th - hostile and 
non·hostile - had been 
announced in the thr weeks 
sine an interim Iraqi govern· 
ment took power. That wa a 
marked increase from the 26 
death r port d in the three 
weeks before the handover but 
fewer than III May and April. 

Th d th rate in th power 
transfer has been almost exactly 
two a day. the recorded 
between January and July. The 
rate ov r th ntire period since 
th invasion in March 2003 has 
been about 1.9 a day. 

Th wo t months so far have 
been April 200 with 136 
death, November 2003 with 82, 
and May 2 with . 

ANew 
Beginning 

In addi tion to the 900 reported 
killed so far, according to the 
Associated Press count, another 
soldier, Spc. Keith M. "Matt" 
Maupin, of Batavia, Ohio, is listed 
as missing, and two Defense 
Department civilians also have 
been killed. 

There are approximately 
140,000 U.S. troops in Iraq. 

Rumsfeld and Chairman of 
the Joint Chiefs of Staff Gen. 
Richard Myers both asserted 
Wednesday that the insurgency 
is increasingly focusing its 
attacks on Iraqis who are coop
erating with the American 
forces. 

There are no independent fig· 
ures on recent Iraqi deaths, but 
Myers said that since the transi· 
tion, 100 Iraqi security officers 
and civilians have been killed 
and 260 have been injured. 

A large portion of the Ameri· 
can deaths since June 28 have 
happened in Anbar Province, an 
expanse of western Iraq that 
includes the restive cities of 
Ramadi and Fallujah and a por
tion of the Syrian border area. 
At least 17 Marines and four 
soldiers have died in that 
province since June 28. 

That also is the area of Iraq 
where Marine Corps Cpt. 
Wassef Ali Hassoun, 24, of Salt 
Lake City, disappeared June 20. 
He turned up three weeks later 
in Lebanon. saying he had been 
abducted. 

Vehicle accidents remain a 
source of worry for the Army 
and Marines. Two 2nd Infantry 
Division soldiers from Fort 
Lewis, Wash., were killed July 
14 when their vehicle rolled 
over as the driver tried to avoid 
a crash, and two soldiers of the 
94th Field Artillery Brigade 
were killed in a head·on colli· 
sion July 11. 

On July 10, four Marines 
from Camp Pendleton, Calif., 
were killed in an accident in 
Anbar Province. 

As for the war wounded, the 
Pentagon this week put the fig· 
ure at 5,804, an increase of more 
than 400 since its previous total 
was published June 29. Two sol· 
diers died this month at Walter 
Reed Army Medical Center in 
Washington, D.C., of wounds 
sustained earlier. 

Counts of the number of 
U.S. service members killed 

in Iraq vary, with some 
already exceeding the 900 fig, 
ure. The Pentagon count can 
lag slightly. The AP count is 
based on names of the dead 
released by the Pentagon and 
reports from the military in 
the region. 

In Iraq, Capt. Thomas H. 
Johnson Jr., says he doesn't 
dwell on the possibility he might 
be killed. But he has been hit 
hard by comrades' deaths, par· 
ticularly that of a friend, 1st Lt. 
Christopher Kenny, who died in 
May with three other soldiers 
when their Humvee rolled into a 
canal. 

"I gave him CPR and mouth· 
to-mouth, felt a pulse, and was 
with him on the way to hospital, 
where he died," said Johnson. 
"And all I was thinking about 
was how I was going to tell his 
wife. It is the families who suf· 
fer most." 

BY ABDULLAH AL-SHIHRI 
ASSOCIATED PIfSS 

RIYADH. Saudi Arabia -
Saudi security forces found the 
head of American hostage Paul 
M. Johnson Jr. in a freezer dur
ing a raid on a suspected 
Qaeda hideout that came days 
before the expiration of a 
monthlong amnesty offered to 
militants, officials said 
Wednesday. 

The raid targeted the hide
out of the Saudi Qaeda chief 
and kllled two other militanU3, 
the Interior Ministry said 
Wednesday. It was not clear 
whether Saleh Mohammed aI· 
Aoofi, the man believed to be 
the top Qaeda leader in the 
kingdom, was among three 
militants reported wounded . 
Three Saudi security officers 
also were wounded in the gun
battle 'fuesday night. 

Security forces also seized 
weapons - including an anti· 
aircraft SAM·7 missile -
explosives, chemicals, video 
cameras, and cash from the 
Qaeda house. 

"Saudi authorities are pursu· 
ing every lead in their terror 
investigations," Prince Bandar, 
the Saudi ambassador to Wash· 
ington, said in a statement. '1bey 
are absolutely determined to 
bring these murderers to justice 
and end the threat to the peaceful 
citizens and residents of Saudi 
Arabia.~ 

Johnson, a 49-year-old engi· 
neer with Apache helicopter. 
maker Lockheed Martin, was 
kidnapped and beheaded by 
militnnU3 in Saudi Arabia last 
month. Only his head was 
found, the Interior Ministry 
said, and a search continued for 
the rest of his body. 

Video from Saudi TV of the 
site of the raid in the King 
Fahd neighborhood of Riyadh 
showed the hulks of several 
burned out cars, a gutted pickp 
truck, another car with a shat
tered windshield, and bullet 
holes. The footage also showed 
bloodstained and bullet-pocked 
walls, a bloodied blanket, and 
a white robe, torn and pink 
with blood. 

Last Chancel Register to Winl 

FUR TEN DAYS 

hathause 

TEAM 
PAINTBAL 
Final PrlI8 Drawlnl Tonllhtl 

- be lIIt~y'e;;'. 

~ 
1Ia~.-" 

No InIIt to NIInbIr ....... 
One 

y 
pok woman 

Carol Kalin 
said audi 
authoriti 
had informed 
the emba y 

'----'--' of the head' 
Johnson ~very, and 

killed consular offi· 
cials in Wash· 

ington were in the proce s of 
notifying Johnson' family. 

Johnson's lon, Paul. M. John· 
son ill, reached by telephone in 
Washington by th Associated 
Press, . d he has received no 
official confinnation of the identi· 
fication. He had flown to Wash· 
ington for a new conrerenc 
with Sen. Bill Nelson, 1)..F1a., at 
which they planned to press the 
Saudi Embassy for information 
about the Ile8rch for the body. 

An official at th Interior Min· 
istry said authoriti were hold· 
ing the wife and three children 
of aI·ADofi. the purported 
chief in Saudi Arabia, after the 
raid in the Saudi capital. 

The statement from the 
Saudi Embassy in Wi hington 
said security fo w re inve.
tigating a residence in the cap
ital's King Fahd di triet wh n 
they w re attacked with vari· 
ous weapons, including hand 
and rocket-propeIJed grenad . 

They returned fire, killing two 
suspected militan , I . d 
Mohammed bin Ou han. wbo 
was on Saudi Arabia', mo t· 
wanted list, and MI.\iab Abu·Ras 
AI·Dossary, the sta~ment said. 

Johnson was kidnapped Joo 
12 by militants in Riyadh who rc j. 
lowed through on a threat to kill 
him if the kingdom did not 
release its Qaeda pri n rs. A 
Qaeda group claiming respooai
bility posted an Internet !llCIIIBage 
that showed grisly photograp 
of a beheaded body on June 17. 
Later, video of the beheading w 
posted. 

Hours after th first picturee 
of the beheading appeared on 
the Internet, Saudi security 
force hot and killed AbduJam 
aI-Moqrin , alleged mastermind 
of Johnson's kidnapping and 
beheading. AI·ADoS was believed 
to have succeeded al·Moqrin. 
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Dressed-up self-pity still self-pity 
It is hard to feel much compassion or empathy for multi-millionaire 

entrepreneur Martha Stewart. Sure, she didn't kill anyone, she didn't bare 
her breasts at a Super Bowl halftime show, and (arguably) she's not even 
guilty of bad taste in interior decorating. But she is guilty of excessive self
pride, and while that is not a crime, the result of this pride - namely, lying 
to federal authorities - certainly is. 

For those who avoided any sort of news last week, here's a quick recap. 
Stewart sold 4,000 shares of !mClone stock, worth more than $228,000, 
shortly before the biotechnology company publicly announced that its new 
cancer drug would not receive approval from the Federal Drug 
Administration. Samuel Waksal - the former CEO of !mClone who happens 
to be serving a jail sentence for his own role in dumping his company's stock 
- instructed his hroker, Peter Bacanovic, to alert Stewart to the impending 
news. On his advice, she chose to sell her shares. 

This insider trading was enough bad news for Stewart, but then she 
decided to try to cover up her crimes, telling the authorities that she and 
Bacanovic had a deal to sell the stock should it drop below a $60 per share. 
Eventually, as records of frantic phone calls and e-mails between Bacanovic 
and Stewart were discovered in the subsequent federal investigation, her story 
turned out to be highly suspect, to put it generously. 

Here's where any sort of sympathy for Stewart must end. Instead of 
choosing to plead to a misdemeanor, make a public apology, and move on, 
she decided to fight the charges. Given the overwhelming evidence of her 
illicit conduct in selling the stock, and despite her silly claims of innocence, 
a jury found her guilty on the charges of obstructing justice, for which the 
judge imposed a five-month prison sentence followed by five months of 
house confinement in her cushy Bedford, N.Y. , home. 

But it's Stewart's attitude that is most contemptible. She brazenly misled 
congressional investigators, then bluntly proclaimed at a press conference 
following her sentencing, despite massive evidence to the contrary, that she 
"didn't cheat people." If that weren't enough, she also compared herself to 
Nelson Mandela and in the next breath asserted that "we're all little people." 

Well, then. Presumably all of the "little people" in her world have private 
jets and a net worth of $650 million. These same little people must also take 
vacations to Cabo San Lucas, Mexico, after dropping $228,000 of stock, on 
the advice of said little people's high-powered brokers. It's apparent that 
Stewart views herself as the inriocent victim, railroaded by an overzealous 
government. And it's her nauseating self-pity, coupled with her inability to 
come clean despite overwhelming proof of her guilt, that ultimately speaks 
to what Stewart's legacy as a cultural icon will be. 

Judicial review right and necessary 
Following the Senate's burial last week of a proposed constitutional 

amendment to ban gay marriage, foes of same-sex marriage are back 
with another radical proposal. This time they are pushing a bill that 
would prevent federal courts from hearing challenges to a federal law 
that limits gay marriage. The bill, scheduled for a vote today, is an 
attack on the basic function of the courts in American society. Making 
this attack all the more ominous is House Majority Leader Tom DeLay's 
stated intention to promote similar bills to bar court challenges to the 
Pledge of Allegiance and, potentially, on other social issues. This is as 
wrong as wrong can be. The House should not strip courts of their 
authority in order to protect bad policy - or even good policy - from 
constitutional scrutiny. 

At its broadest level, the debate over gay rights - and marriage rights 
particularly - is a debate over whether discrimination according to sexual 
orientation is a civil-rights issue. Same-sex marriage is, at one level, a 
policy question, but it also presents legal issues: Must marriage rights, 
under state or federal laws, apply equally to partners of the same sex? The 

federal Defense of Marriage Act says that no state can be forced to recognize 
gay marriages performed in another state. An inevitable question after 
Massachusetts legalized same-sex marriage is whether this federal law can 
withstand constitutional scrutiny. The new bill would prevent the courts 
from answering that question - effectively shutting them out of the debate 
over gay marriage and permitting Congress to act as it p)eases, whatever the 
Constitution may say. 

Just how far Congress can go in preventing judicial consideration of its 
actions is a thorny constitutional question. But even if Congress were to have 
it within its power to enact this law, it should refrain. Considering the con
stitutional validity of congressional enactments is a central function of the 
federal judiciary. Congress should not be in the business of obstructing that. 
Congress has considered stripping the courts of jurisdiction over abortion 
and other polarizing issues, but it has stopped short of testing its own power 
to block judicial review of constitutional questions. In their zeal to stop gay 
weddings, legislators shouldn't drive off the cliff this time, either. 

This editorial appeared in the Washington Post 

GUESTOP~ON------------------------------------------------

This past January in Mumbai (formerly Bombay) - India's teeming city of 
dreams - saw the World Social Forum bring together a cacophony of diverse 
voices to imagine how another world might be possible. But without action, 
this imagination will remain but a dream. Thus, World Social Forum partici
pants staked out today as an International Day of Action against one of the 
globe's most consistent abusers of human rights, the ubiquitous Coca-Cola Co. 
By virtue of a lucrative relationship with Coke, we at the UI have a special 
obligation on this day to demand action from President David Skorton and 
our university's leadership. 

Just last week, Coca-Cola continued to move against unionized laborers at its 
Colombian bottling plants, taking action to strip 63 workers of their organizational 
rights and protections as a precursor to firing them. This is simply the 
latest in a pogrom calculated to repress Coca-Cola workers in the 
interest of maximizing Coke's profits, no matter the human cost. Honifyingly, eight 
Colombian workers who were union leaders have been murdered sinoo 1989, 
including Isidro Gil, shot inside the Coke bottling plant where he labored. In a law
suit filed in Miami by the relatives of Gil with the assistanoo of the International 
Labor Rights Fund, Coca-Cola bottling plant managers stand accused of allowing 
and even encouraging paramilitary forces to murder, 
torture, and harass workers. 

Sadly, Coca-Cola's involvement in human-rights 
abuses is not limited to Colombia. Human Rights 
Watch recently released evidenoo showing that Coke 
buys sugar from Ecuadorian plantation farmers who 
employ child laborers. In India, Coca-Cola has dis
played a flagrant disregard for dangerous pesticide 
levels in bottled water sold by its subsidiaries, and it 
has been accused of stealing precious groundwater 
from parched rural communities. In Africa, human
rights activists charge Coke with ignoring the AIDS 
pandemic among its workers while reaping record 
profits from the poverty-stricken continent at the 
same time. 

Meanwhile, the UI continues to accept many 
millions of dollars in the years since it first struck 
a deal with Coca-Cola in 1998. The university's 
contract, recently extended through 2008, allows 
Coke to be the exclusive beverage provider at 
almost every campus location, permits Coke to 
use the Hawkeye logo, and lets Coke call itself the 
"Official Soft Drink of the Iowa Hawkeyes." This 
type of close relationship ensures that the actions 
of our corporate partner will inevitably reflect on 
the UI. In short, unless Skorton acts to pressure 
Coca-Cola, our synergy with Coke effectively sells 
out the university's commitment to the protection 
and advancement of global human rights. 

Fortunately, there is much that the university can 
do. On this International Day of Action, Students 

ON THE SPOT 

Against Sweatshops will release an open letter to Skorton and the members of the 
urs Charter Committee on Human Rights. In it, we strongly urge the committee 
to recommend to Skorton that the university call for an investigation of Coca
Cola's human-rights record. In so doing, we would join three other universities 
that have already asked the Worker Rights Consortium, a labor-monitoring 
organization of which the ill is a member, for such an investigation. 

The university has shown great leadership since 2000 in implementing a 
Code of Conduct for licensed producers of apparel. We hope that the basic 
minimum standards outlined in the code - several knowingly violated by 
Coca-Cola - reflect the university's expectations for sociaUy responsible 
behavior from its corporate partners. Our second recommendation to the 
Human Rights Committee and Skorton is to extend the existing Code of 
Conduct to cover the full range of the university's business relationships. 

Now is the moment to act. If we fail , we lose more than the university's 
integrity. We begin to lose hope for a different and better world. 

Ned Bertz and the UI Students Against Sweatshops wrote ttlls opinion as part 0/ the 
International Day of Action that takes place today. 

I love summer. 

Did Martha Stewart receive punishment appropriate for her actions? 

"Yes, she did." 

Ben Horton 
UlsriJr 

" Yes, but she 
made a heU of a 
cookie." 

.... 
UIIrilr 

"No, the punish
ment should have 
been harsher." 

CllerPtlry 
UI senior 

"No. A non
celebrity 
would have 
had a harsher 
punishment." 

Looking 
outside the 

• mirror 
The goal of my column that 

appeared here about thre weeks 
ago WI, July 2) was to raise issues 
about American society that would 
stimulate a debate concerning how 
the United States might be vieWed 
in the eyes of an "outsider.' 

It di<\ just that. 
I received 18 -mails, and numerous 

other people contacted me in other 
ways with reactions on the article. 
One of these people thought it was a 
"mistake to read [the) piece" and that 
my "ideas [were] of no use" to The 
Daily Iowan's readers. All other people 
thought di1ferenUy. 

Some people approved partly, and 
others oompletely, with my perreption of 
America and Americans. I think that ifs 
very important for 
more people in the 
United States to 
debate and be 
aware that people 
from other coun
tries might view 
Americans in a 
completely different 
way than bow 
some Americans 
view themselves. 

JOHAN This is important 

~t!is~~rrited BERGENAS 
involved on a global 
level and influences most (if not all) 
countries directly or indirectly. U.S. 
power affects the financial structure of 
the world and the safi ty of not just 
Americans, but other people interna
tionally. Furthennore, th United 
States plays an essential rol in 
building diplomatic relations among 
countries to solve current, and prevent 
future, oonflicts. 

The world is facing dangers and 
cultural clashes, and the United 
States, as a hegemonic foree, carrie 
a heavy burden. When intervening 
with other countries, it is beneficial 
to know as much as pos. ible about 
the culture and the people in those 
places being affected. 

Knowing more than merely "the 
American waY' will fo ter a better 
understanding of why conflicts arise 
and why some people might not value 
American culture and social norms as 
much as Americans do. Thus, think
ing, learning, and talking about other 
culture and countrie and how 
America is viewed is a win-win situa
tion. Within this process, disagree-
ments are in vitable and nlial to 
gain a better perspective. 

However, ru make one correction 
about the last piece because most of 
the women who re ponded said they 
love European hairstyl . Instead of 
saying that it wseems like college kids 
[in America) bate European hair 
fashion,' I now say that it seems like 
most male college kids in America 
hate European hair fashions. Who 
knows, maybe a iI nt majority even 
like my tight Swedi b jeans - yet 
another criticized form of attire. 

Let me talk about one thing that 
many Am ricans eel brate a lot: 
democracy. I talked to a guy once who 
said he was very proud of America 
because of McDonald's and because 
democracy com trom the United 
States. I agreed with th first claim. 

Here are my thoughts after having 
followed the political and democratic 
proce se in America for the last 
three years. In 2000, Goorg W. 
Bush was elected pre id nt with 
539,898 fewer vote than AI Gor (l 
know about the EI toral College 
and how it works, but I till think it 
stinks). Further, many people in 
America do nol ox rei on of the 
simplest forms of having influ nce in 
a democratic system: voting. During 
the 1990 , the vo r turnout in the 
States was jU8t above 50 perc nt. 

Also, the succc, of a political 
campaign is many tim d tennincd 
by how much mon y a candidate can 
raise. The corporate world is, to a 
I~ extent, funding campaigns, and 
politicians must pica 'corporat.e 
mtere ts to be abl to rei money. 
Thus, politicians do not only hay a 
responsibility to th who elect them 
but also to th08e who fund th m. 

In addition, powerful lobby groups 
in Washington hav 8 lot ofinflu, nee 
in the legislativ proc metimes 
thi give8 specific group dispropor-
tionate amount of pow r. Th mon y 
is, among other things, u !d to put 
out 30-second tel vision de that have 
grown more important 118 lh overall 
political interc t and inv Ivem nt has 
gone down in America. Fewer people 
are getting involvod in political grass· 
roots organizatiotl8, patti ,and other 
components of th political pl'OCe88, 
8uch as going to rallil or writing to 
representativ in Congre 8. 

A seri<Ns democratic problem exists 
when ~ do rot cxerci8e basic 
democratic rights and when oorpomlc 
int.erest8, not the people, rul . It will 
likely take some kind of political and 
democratic renais8ancc to change this. 
F<J' ~ IooIdng in Ih>m the 
outllide, this dmtocracy doos not oonr 
sarily appear he&lthr. and fair. With t.hl8 
notion on the table, It might be hard b' 
America to make credible C8IIC fur the 
democmtit.adon Ii oIJler oountrie8. • 

• 
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Recruiting remains No rise in Pell 

Continued from Page 1 sic loan, and 3,325 VI students "You have to a k congr _ 

RECRUITMENT 
Continued from Page 1 

not prevent deployed or returned 
soldiers from longer terms of 
duty, said Lt. Col. Pamela Hart, 
an Army spokeswoman at the 
Pentagon. 

"It's kind of hard working full
time and going to college full
time," he said. "I figured I'd go 
in, maybe get sent to Iraq, 
maybe not - support my coun
try either way." 

education funding could be 
devastating because she is 
responsible for paying her bills. 

In the 2002-03 academic 
year, 18,523 UI students took 
advantage of the federalJy 

used the Perkins Loan Pro- sional repre ntative if they 
gram, wh ich uses payments are interested in having a more 
from former program partici- educated population." he . d. 
pants to fund , Willard said. "Thi clearly says what their 

While Wilcox sajd less gov- priorities are_" 
ernment funding leaves stu- E-iTW1 D/repolllr lUdI,.... 1II. 
dents to decide how much debt pelerserUIOCnOlmlit alITI 

"I don't really want to go, but 
if! did, r wouldn't mind," said 
the recent high-school graduate, 
who plans to use the tuition 
money sh will receive from the 
National Guard to study sociology 
in the fall of 2005. 

Like other young men and 
women across the country, AIt
maier and Spout are joining at a 
time when the armed services 
are digging deeper into their 
ranks for additional troops. AB 
the Afghanistan and Iraq wars 
continue, the Army is rece.lling 
returned troops to active duty 
and extending active-duty 
terms, but Army recruiters said 
they continue to meet or exceed 
enliBtment goals. 

"We do have some challenges 
as far as personnel, but we are 
meeting them with new pro
grams," she said. 

'Ibni Ham, the chief of public 
affairs for the Des Moines Battal
ion, said the Army met recent 
recruitment goals both locally 
and nationally. The Army exceeded 
its national goal of 6,800 soldiers 
in April by 874, according to the 
latest statistics available. 

Sgt. Lori Brady of the 389th 
Engineering Alpha Company, 
which returned from Iraq May 
10, said she has seen a rise in 
recruits who want to serve their 
country by going to Iraq. Mem
bers of the 389th have been 
building houses for Habitat for 
Humanity for the last year 
because the returning soldiers 
of their unit left behind their 
bulldozing; excavating, and 
road-grading equipment they 
would have used for Army 
Reserve training. 

Six new hostages taken in Iraq 

The signs of strain in the Anny 
may disappear with recent 
eoli tment, but the lag time to 
prepare sohbers for combat does 

Recruiters say fighting two 
wars has not pushed them to 
seek greater numbers. 

"There haven't been any 
changes whatsoever," Harn said. 
"l'hey're not telling us to go out 
and find a certain type of recruit." 

Casey Moore, 17, joined the 
Anny Reserve in June to pay for 
college after he graduates from 
Clear-Creek Amana next May. 

"It's nice to meet the families 
and understand that we're 
doing this for the good rather 
than just do it for the training," 
she said. 

E-mail 0/ reporter William Mlt .. 11 at: 
williammikesell@hotmall.com 

I No effect, VI says about 
I status of department 

PROGRAM 
Continued !rom Page 1 

departure will not affect stu
dents thi year or in the future. 

"There will be no effect on 
curriculum or studente," Hogan 
said. "The idea of a program or 
departmen t is an administra
tive phenomenon." 

• Brook Landon , th English 

I department chairman, agreed, 
ying, -All th course wiD be 

\ here. The graduate program 
will be exactly the same.-

The program started as part 
of the English Department more 
than 30 years ago, and it has 
"borne the 'burden' of multicul
turalism at the [Ul] for a long 
time,- Nazareth said. 

"[African American world 
studies) became a department 
only recently,' he said. "I do not 
think its reversion back to a pro
gram will affect the students 
much because of the dedication 
to teaching of the professors 
who have remained with [the 
program]." 

Despite conflicting views con
cerning the effect the change 
will have on students, there is 
an overarching belief among 
professors and administrators 
that African American world 
studies is an important part of 
the university curriculum and 
community. 

"In the era of globalism, the 
University of Iowa needs to 
keep turning out graduates who 
are knowledgeahle about multi
culturalism," said Nazareth. 

E-mail 0/ reporter Undsey IgnlCl at: 
lindsey-ignace@uiowa.edu 

(Wildfire surges north of LA 
Officials are urpri ed by the unusually early beginning to fire season 

BY JOHN ROGERS 
~4TEO :ss 

LOS ANGELE - A third 
lIU\lor wildfire burning north of 
Los Angeles swell d to more 
thao 8,000 acr s W dnesday, 
threatening hundreds of hom 
00 th edg ofth Mojav De rt. 

It was th third IIl.I'gIl fire in 
and around th Angel National 
Forest and the la t in a series 
orbl that haY raged across 
Californi unUBU By arly in 
the year. 

'Wh t we'r experiencing 
here in Southern CalifornIa is 
pretty much unprecedent d,

I Raid Jody Noiron, th forest 
sup rvilor for th Angeles 
National Fo t. 

Six hundred homel wer 
evacuated, county Fire Cbi f P. 
Michael Fre m n eoid. Two 
hom e. and a bridg were 
d tl'OyNl 1\1 ay. 

'A lot of us are looking at each other and saying, 'Wait 
a minute, it's mid-July, and this is happening.' The 

numerous large fires with this behavior we usually only 
see after Aug. 1 - mostly in October, when the Santa 

Ana winds are blowing." 

- Stanton Floi'll, 
Angeles National Forest spokesman 

Three National Forest roads 
were closed indefinitely, includ
ing a popular commuter route 
from the growing Antelope Val
ley to Los Angeles. 

The cause of the fire was 
unknown. 

Hot, dry weather has helped 
pread a series of Southern Cali

fornia fires in the past week. 
Threatened communities have so 
far avoided the Jarge-scale loss of 
homes that 0CCI.lJTI!d during wild
fires last fall, but officials warned 
that the fire season is young. 

IRAQ 
Continued from Page 1 

conflicting reports over 
whether a U.S. helicopter was 
shot down west of Baghdad. 

A mortar attack on a central 
Baghdad hospital killed two of the 
Iraqis and injured four more. A 
car bomb in a northeast Baghdad 
residential neighborhood killed 
three and injured five, and a r0ad
side bomb attack shortly after 
midnight 'fuesday in Duluiyah 
north of the capital killed one sol
dier from the 1st Infantry Divi
sion and wounded six others. 

The new hostages - three 
Indians, two Kenyans, and an 
Egyptian - are apparently all 
truck drivers for the same 
Kuwaiti-owned firm . None of 
their three countries of origin 
has troops in Iraq as part of the 
U.S.-led forces. Earlier in the 
week, a kidnapped Egyptian 
truck driver was released after 
the Saudi firm he worked for 
agreed to leave Iraq. 

In a video broadcast on the 
AI-Arabiya satellite news 
channel Wednesday, the six 
new hostages stood in the back
ground behind three seated 
masked men. Two of those men 
brandished assault rifles, 
whi~e the third read a state
ment tb\"e~tening to kilJ one 
hostage every 72 hours start
ing Saturday night if the 
Kuwaiti company doesn't with
draw its personnel from Iraq 
and close its Baghdad office. 

The Egyptian abductee iden
tified himself as Mohammed 
Ali Sennad; he held up a piece 
of paper with what appeared to 
be a list of names and the 
words "Universal Service" 
handwritten across the top. 

Sennad pleaded with his 
employers to "handle this and 
send us home to our countries.-

Iraq has witnessed a spree of 
kidnappings of foreigners in 
recent months. A South Korean 
national and a Bulgarian were 
beheaded in the past month. 
The fate of a second Bulgarian 
hostage remains unknown. 

A new statement posted on 
the Internet by a group calling 
itself the European wing of AI 
Qaeda threatens the Bulgarian 
and Polish governments with 
attacks if they don't pull their 
soldiers out of Iraq, the Associ
ated Press reported. The Bul
garian government refused to 
pull its 480 troops out of Iraq to 
spare the lives of two Bulgarian 
hostages, and Polish Defense 
Minister Janusz Zemke said on 
Wednesday that withdrawing 
its soldiers would only encour
age terrorism. 

Another militant group this 
week demanded the withdrawal 
of Japan's 500-member peace
keeping contingent in Iraq. A 
Japanese Foreign Ministry 
official on Wednesday 
shrugged off the threat. 

Gen. Erv Lessel, a 
spokesman for the U.S.-led 
forces in Iraq, said on Wednes
day that insurgents seemed to 
have shifted tactics since the 
June 28 transfer of sovereignty 
to an Iraqi interim govern
ment. The new emphasis, he 
said, was on larger-scale 
attacks, such as Monday's 
truck bombing outside a Bagh
dad police station - and on 
hostage-taking. 

'Their goal is to breed fear and 
tmur in the porAIlatioo. Yoo.can'tdo 
that with smalJ-ecale attacks," he 
said. "Haltage-taking has no Ither 
fundioo than to draw atlmtion." 

The mortar attack 00 

Wednesday destroyed twc 
rooms of the Specialized urgi.
cal Hospital in central Bagh. 
dad. The ho pita! is part of 8 

cluster of facilitie along th 
ea tern bank of the Tigri 
River known 118 Medical City. 

The bla t tore through tw 
adjacent rooms on the ho pi. 
tal' seventh floor orthopedic 
surgery wing, shattering win
dows, scattering beds, and 
blowing a 3-foot hole in th 
wall between th room . 

One room was empty at th 
time for routine sterilization 
doctors said . The ea ualtie 
were in the second room, which 
was packed with at I a t eight 
people - patients in all fOUl 
beds, each with a relative tend· 
ing to them. 

Syringes and mpty ampoul 
of medicine lay scattered on tht 
floor in 8 mixture of blood and 
ash amid the remnants of 8 

peaceful convnl nee: A folded 
Arabic new paper 88t on a b~ 
ken night8tand, and a bag 01 
grapes lay on the windowsill 
coated in soot. 

Doctors and patients said they 
believed the hospital was del iher
ately taJieted. The round hit on 
floor above a burn ward run by 
the Italian Red Cross. 

Safe to leave 
plugged in 
at night 

HERTEEN 
& STOCKER 

JEWELERS 
101 s. Dubuque, Iowa CIty. ~2Il 

Officials !laid th [LTC WIl8 ju t 
20 perc nt contain dafter 
growing to more thon 8,000 
acres in und r than 24 hours. 
At on point, it app ar d to 
cov r 10,000 DC , but outhon
tie later reduced that Umate. 

More than 2,800 firofigh rs 
baUled th blnz' in dry brush 
and timb r approxim lely 50 
rniIes north ofLoeAngcI ,county 
fire ap Anthony Penn said. 

• A lot of us are looking at 
each other and saying, 'Wait a 
minute, it's mid.July, and this is 
happening,' • said Angeles 
National Forest spokesman 

tanton Florea. ''The numerous 
larg fires with this behavior 
we usuaDy only see after Aug. 1 
- mostly in October, when the 
Santa Ana winds are blowing." 

BUY!I GET Z FREEl 
Th fire, propcll by winds 

gusting up te 25 mph, wae mov
ing tow :rd an area of ecattered 
hom in lh d rt commu
niti . 

Fir fi ht r wer watching 
th flam ' clo Iy cau the 
area Is thi k with thoulland of 
dead junip r and pin Lr 8 

that w 'ro ravaged by six y J'I 

of drought and an Infi sLation of 
bark U . 

"W have thing!! pocked and 
ready to got Kathy ovington, 
whot!e born wn in th path of 
the approaching flames , to ld 
KCA1/rv. 

Elsewhere, a 6,000-acre fire 
n ar Santa Clarita was 95 per
cent oontained, as was a 17,418-
acre fire near Lake Hughes that 
destroyed three homes and a 
dozen outbuildings. All :vacuees 
had boon allowed to return home. 

Crews in Alaska were bat
tling 8 484,()()().acre fire on the 
outskirts of FaJrbRn!<s. Heavy 
smoke hampered efforts to usc 
airplanes to douse the flames 
Rnd conditions were not expect.. 
d to improve this week. The 

blaze was considered 20 percent 
contained. 

Reserve your advertising space 
by Friday, August 27 

for the first 9 Pregames 
and we'll run your ad FREE 
in the final two Pregames! 

Call us today 
at 319-335-5790 

The Daily Iowan 

Sept 3 
Sept 10 
Sept 17 
Sept 24 
Oct 1 
Oct S 
Oct 15 
Oct. 22 
Oct 29 
Nov. 5 
Nov. 12 
Nov. 19 

-PREGAME SCHEDULE
Kent State 
Iowa State 
@ Arizona State 
@Michigan 
Michigan State (Homecoming) 
OFF WEEK 
Ohio State 
@PennState 
@ Dlinois 
Purdue (FW) 
@Minnesota 
Wisconsin 

(Copy deadline is one week prior) 
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The 
• Good-BYB LBII/n, by Wolfgang Becker, Helen Stelaniak, liclion, 8 p.m., Prairie 
5 and 9:30 p.m., Bliou. lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., and 

WSUI. 
• "It's the same old nightmare in Busb's 
'new' Iraq." Iowa International Socialist 
Organization, 7 p.m., IMU River Room 1. 

• Shaft, by Gordon Partes, 7:30 p.m., Bijou. 

• "live from Prairie lights," Mary 

• Iowa Summer Rep 2004, "Unleashed: 
A Festival 01 Comedies by A. R. 
Gurney," Sylvl" 8 p.m., Theatre B, 
Theatre Building. 

quote of the day 

k 

REJECTED 
"FEAR FACTOR" 

CONTESTS 
by Josh Bald 

We knew as soon as the troops came back [from Iraq] that 
we were going to have a population explosion. They say, 

"He got back, and yup, now I'm pregnant." 
• Tickle Bob Knight. 

• Cover yourself in 
honey. Punch a bear in 

the face. 
- Roycelyn Bowman, the Fort Carson, Colo" obstetrics director, Approximately 160 

babies are expected at the Army post in December, 
followed by another 140 In January, 

-r----i 

What color do foils traditionally 
paint their front doors for luck on 
the Chinese New Year1 

What skydiving term for a 
free-fall position reflects its 
similarity to a badminton bird? L..-r-

How many rattlesnakes were in 
the sleeping bag Jackie "The 

11~'~-r----I Texas Snakeman" Bibby crawled 
into in 2001 - 29, 69, or 1097 

Who called writing 1990's In 
the Arena "the therapy to put ,..--'-
Watergate behind me"? 

What film biopic was 
1.:1.1:1--1..--., based on the book I, 

Tint/ 

public access schedule 

happy birlhday 

Wish your friends a happy birthday. 
E-mail their names, ages, and dates of birth 

to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu three days in advance. 

news you need to know 
Friday (8-week session) Undergraduates: Last day to file 
second-grade-only options, 4:30 p.m. 
Friday Undergraduates: Last day to file second-grade
only option, 4:30 p,m. 

U/TV schedule 
7 a.m. Democracy Now 3:55 New Nation 6:30 Social Movement through the Arts: 
11 Producer Spotlight 2002 4 The Unity Center Human Rights Activism and Black 
Noon Animal Rights & Wrongs 5 Tabernacle Baptist Church Leadership at the Collegiate Level 
12:40 p.m. SOA: Guns & Greed 6 ... qm ... live 8 Beyond Gay Rights: Marriage as a 
1 Homeless Garden Project 7 Grace Community Church Constitutional Right for All 
1 :30 On Main 51. 8 Revival in Oxford 
2 Glory 2 Glory 9 The Cullers: live 8:30 Ueye No.4 
2:30 Give Me An Answer 10 Move-On Awards 9 Live from Prairie Lights featuring Marilyn 
3 Pandit Bhuddadev Oas Gupta & Ami 11:40 Monster Road L Taylor 
Datar: Live @ Becker March 28, 2003 10 ~r. Smith Takes it to Washington 

For complete 1\1 listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at W'MY.dailyiowan.com. 

DILBERT ® 

THE FERAL EMPLO,(EE 

I 'M TII.KING II. CHII.NCE 
B,( HIRING '(OU. DON 'T 
MAKE ME REGRET IT. 

'I\ON ~E(JUITUli 

TODII.,( , ONE OF MY 
5EII.50NED PROFE55ION 
II.L5 WILL TEII.CH '(OU 
TO U5E INDOOR 

PLUMBING. 

by Scott Adams 

LOOKI LOOK II.T MEl 
THE NEWSPII.PER TUCKf> 
UNDER THE II.RMI 

BY VI@Y 

horoscopes 
Thursday, July 22, 2004 by Eugenia last 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Take advantage of what's being 
offered today, and do your best to get ahead. Money can be 
made il you are quick to make a career move. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Shopping should be on your list of 
things to do - bargain hunting for special items. A chance 
meeting with someone you haven't seen in a long time is likely. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Hold off on any changes you've 
been thinking about making, especially if they will affect other 
people as well. Don't be surprised when opposition surfaces. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): This is the perfect day to mull over the 
past and look to the future. You are likely to come up with a pretty 
decent idea for your next vacation or even a prosperous venture. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Everything will be connected to what 
you do and how well you do it today. You can make moves that 
will help you earn more money and bring you greater prestige. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You will find it hard to keep your feelings 
to yourself. Your comments could very easily change the dynamiCS 
of any relationship you are in. Choose your words wisely. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Make all the changes you've been 
talking about for so long. Someone is going to accuse you of 
never following through. An opportunity to make a move must 
be taken advantage of. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Partnerships will be in a high 
cycle, so if you are having problems with either a business or 
personal partner, now is the time to clear the air. Let your talent 
lead to your success. 
SAGITIARIU9 (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Don't take offense at comments 
made by colleagues today. You will probably overreact. Plan to 
accomplish alone what you can. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): The more information you pick 
up, the more it will help you do the best job possible. SOCial 
gatherings will bring you In touch with someone who will 
Influence your future. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): This is a good day to sign contracts 
and formulate deals. Property deals will prove to be beneficiaL 
Take responsibility for yourself and the ones you love. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You will be up and down like a 
yo-yo today. Be careful not to iump to conclusions. Someone 

. you've known a long time may be able to help you understand 
your personal situation a little better. 

"'t~tUtDerk'" I Ciossword Edited by Will Shortz 
ACROSS 37 Puis on ... or 62 _ Trueheart 

1 Jest things that are ol'D\ck Tracy" 
5 Chekhov's put on 63 Clewland nine, 

'Uncle ' 38 Person who with "the' 
10 ' Ape' - kneads 64 Attorneys' 

14 Actor McGregor 39 =~oss needs degrees: Abbr 
15 Acid/alcohol 40 Teen" 

compound 1 

HI Long ago 42 What ~ 
mama Is 

DOWN 
1 Bridges In 

HOllywood 17 ' Use brighter 43 Bluesy James 
colorsl"? 
C Sabl 44 'The Princess 

20 ape e Bride' director, 
2 Illegal Wrrj 10 go hri-+-+-

locale: Abbr. 1987 
21 ~Iasslc t 950 •• M 11'~10 ed film nolr ..... u MJ r 

"M he K if ' yarn? 
22 r:nd< t r n e 49 Gaorges who 

. pose wrole 'Ufe: A 
23 L'ke "Waler User's Manual" 

Music'? 
28 Leachman who 

won an Oscar 
for "The Last 
Pictura Show' 

50 Net alternative 
51 Rellewr'8 slat 
54 What an old 

scHi comics fan 
might see? 

3 Trystera, 
perhaps 

4 Basic SChOOl 
subj. 

5 Nixes 
6Take _ al 
7 Ulmost 
8 '_ hawl' (cry 

of delight) 
t Dada 'daddy" 

10 Snooped 
30 Seep 
31 High, in couture 
32 Feeling of 

tit Wepi(for) 11 Free 

elation 
10 Spritz 12 ImmUne system 34 Three-lime U.S. 
II Inspirallon agent Open winner 

--------- 13 Cut one'. 35 Hawaiian goose 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 108888, maybe 

......... ~ .. 18 Haskell of 31 M.I T. grad 
'Loave It to Abbr. 
Beaver" 31 Nosh 

18 BeardGd, as 41 Sir Toby of 
.;;:h~~ grain "lWtlfth Nlghl' 

24 PretenllouS 
25 Embryonic 

allachmenl 

42 Clinch 

• live for a week Inside 
the It's a Small World 
ride in Disney World, 

• Send your teenage 
son on a date With Cher, 

• Smell Joe Rogan's 
armpits, 

• Stand on top of a 
stack of steel beams in 

a thunderstorm. 

• Wear a Klan robe mto 
StudiO 13. 

• Summer· long road trip 
with Paris Hilton and 

Nicole Richie. 

• Skydive Without a 
parachute. 

• The gallon challenge 
with past-due milk. 

• Allow your surgeon 
to perform your appen
dectomy blindfolded. 

• Make out with the 
Black Angel. 

• Watch NBC 
programming for 

half an hour, 

NO.610 

44 LAX to JFK 
clloloe 

45 Rumble 
.. Some .7-Dowt\ II Suff MIn Mao 
47 Eum or Tao 

51 "Cart .. People kick 
things her. 

4t Go _ (f WI) 17 Part 01 TNT 

sa Be indiapOltd 

'I'h'~.+ri'" 21 Poppyoock 
For anlWala, call I -goo 285·5656, 11 20 • m,nu • or, With I 
credit card, t-IIOO·81~5~ 

27ool.d'_ 
28 SpICed milk I" 

.:w.,:;~ .... 2t Milk, abroad 

T-tft~iH-I 32 SubUy mean 
..:.a.::;~:.L:.I 33 'Truthl' 

Mnual aublcrlptlont If I "'liable lOt' Iht I at SUIl\llV 
Cloaawofd from the 1 .. 1 50 y •• rl 1-888·7 ·IICAOSS. 
Online lubtcrlptlona; TQdeyI PlJul. and mor tIlftn 2,000 
Pltl PIJ • nytll11 .. eomICI ( Jo4 . • '/Ml) 
Share Upt; nytirnlt.OOf11IpuUltlo!um. ClOMiIIOfdt !of young 
lOfV.fI' nytlmel.eom'Ie.rnlogl_word -

brought to you by, . . 

The Daily Iowan 
For home delivery, phone 335-5783 

THURSDAY, 

Male 
• DON with 
Mill, 120 E. 
p.m., $5 
• Jensen Con 
Club, 13 S. 
• PBR 
Bollomfeeder, 
Washington, 9 

Words 

Tlleater 

Music 
• My Chellllici 
Senses Fail, 
5:30 p.m., $ 
• Central 
Midwest 
p.m., S5 
• Public 
Belt. Yacht 
• Steve 
Sanctuary, 
9:30 p.m. 
• Xlu Xlu, 
Gabe's, 10 

Words 
• "Tllk 01 
thl Java 
Fact and 
(violin). Java 
Washington, 1 

neater 
• Riverside 
People ', 
and Jllliet, 
a p.m., $10-S1 
• Iowa 
Did ust 
Theatre, 
p.m., $10-$20 

Mlle. 
• Salll Night, 
20 E. Market, 8 

.. ale 
• The 
Glnllemen, 
Martian Water, 
price TBA 
• Orquestl de 
Alto Mlrz, Mill, 
• Shelter 
Show, 
Absurd, 
Dennis McM 
Property, Yacht 
$10 
• lenkl, Driver 
Vow, Gabe's, 9 ~ 
• Olplomltl of 
Sanctuary, 9:30 

Tllnter 
• Rlversldl Th 
'lOP II', Coml 
and Jll/iat, Riven 
p.m., $10-$12 
• lawl lummll 
Old Last 511mm 
Thealre, a p.m., 

SUNI 
TIIIItIr 
• RIII,rald, lhl 
People'1 COIIII 
,nd Jllllet, Rive 
2 p.m., $10-$12 
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CALENDAR 

TODAY 
MusIc 
I DON with Patrick Bybe, 
Mill , 120 E. Burlington, 9 
p.m., $5 
I Jensen Connecllon, Yacht 
Club, 13 S. linn, 9 p.m., $4 
I PBR Workshop, 
Bottomfeeder, Gabe's, 330 E. 
Washington, 9 p.m., $4 

Words 
I Miry Helen Stefaniak, Ilc
lion, Prairie Lights , 15 S .. 
Dubuque, 8 p.m., free 

Theiler 
I Rlvel1lde Thllltre'. Yaung 
People'. Company, Romeo 
and Juliet, Riverside Theatre, 
213 N. Gilbert, 7 p.m .. $10-
512 
• Iowa Summer Rep, 
·Unleashed: A Festival 01 
Comedies by A.A. Gumey," 
SylvIa. Theatre B. Theatre 
BUilding, 8 p.m .• $10-$20 

FRIDAY 
Music 
• My Chemical RamlncI, 
Senses Fall, the Bled, Gabe's, 
5:30 p.m., $10 
I Central Standard Time, 
Midwest Dilemma, Mill, 9 
p.m., $5 
• Public Prap.rty, Shelter 
Belt, Yacht Club, 9 p.m., $5 
• Steve Grismore Tria, 
Sanctuary, 405 S. Gilbert, 
9:30 p.m. 
• Xlu Xlu , Pegasus, Humanz, 
Gabe's, 10 p.m., price TBA 

Words 
• "Talk 01 Iowa: live From 
thl Java HaulI," "Mozart: 
Fact and Fiction,' Katie Walle 
(Violin), Java House, 211 E. 
Washington, 10 a.m., free 

T1Inttr 
• Rlvel1lde Theatre .. Young 
PlOP Ie'. Company, Romeo 
and Juliet. Riverside Theatre, 
8 p.m., $10-$12 
• Iowa Summe, Rep, What I 
Old Last Summer, E.C. Mabie 
Theatre, Theatr. Building, 8 
p.m., $10-$20 

MIsc, 
• Sllsa Nighl, Arts a la Carte, 
20 E. Market, 8 p.m., $5 

SATURDAY 
MusIc 
• lhe Distinguished 
Gentlemen, Winegarden, 
Martian Water, Gabe's, 6 p.m., 
price TBA 
I Orqulltl de JIZZ y SIIII 
AlIa Mllz, Mill, 9 p,m., 57 
• Sheller Hou.. Blnelll 
ShOW, Sam Knutson, the 
Absurd, August Names, 
Dennis McMurrln, PubliC 
Property, Yacht Club, 9 p.m., 
$10 
• Ttnkl, Driver of the Year. the 
Vow, Gabe's, 9 p.m., $5 
• Dlplaml" of Solid Sound, 
Sanctuary, 9:30 p.m. 

Tlluter 
• Riverside The.I,,,, Young 
Plopl,'. Complnv, Romeo 
and JUliet, Riverside Theatre, 8 
p.m., $10-$12 
• lowl Summer Rep, What I 
Old ust Summer, E.C. Mable 
Theatre, 8 p.m., $1().$20 

SUNDAY 
n.ter 
• RIVlrsldt Th .. I,e's Young 
Peo,le" COIIIPlny, RomlO 
'00 Julillt, Riverside Theatre, 
2 p.m., $10-$12 
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Aaron HolmgrenlThe Dally lowal 

With one of her self-published mini-comics available at the counter, Eros Comix artist/author Colleen Coover rings up a customer's purchase at Daydreams Comics on thE 
Pedestrian Mall. Coover Is the creator of the adult comic book Small Favors, published by Eros. Coover has been drawing and writing the comic since 2000. 

• 

Locally produced adult comic Small Favors 
centers on a different kind of action - the 

"girly porno comic" kind. With its 
progressive attitude toward women's 

relationships with each other and the pure 
pleasure of sex with a beautiful woman, it's 
a surprise that its creator, illustrator Colleen 

Coover, is the intensely quiet, private 
woman behind the counter at Daydreams, 

• - Aaron HolmgrtnlThe Dally Iowan 
Sorting through a day's shipment of comic books, Colieen Coover organizes the pull lim requested by 
customers at Daydreams Comics. Coover has been living In Iowa City for 11 '1t years; she will move, with 
boyfriend Paul Tobin, to Portland, Ore., this summer. 

BY BETH HERZINGER 
Tl£ DAILY IOWAN 

Comic books aren't just for 
your little brother and his geeky 
friends anymore, as evidenced by 
the popularity of Small Favors, a 
local graphic novel best 
described by the words across its 
cover: a "girly porno comic." 

'Sometimes, there's a misperception that in order to write for women, you 
have to write down [to their level]. It's forgotten that a female character is 

a character, not a version of a character that does girly stuff,' 

do the writing, and Coover will 
provide the drawings. 

"It's totally awesome," she said 
about working with Thbin. "I can't 
imagine not being collaborative 
with him. We share a studio room 
where he writes and I drew." 

Created by local illustrator 
and comic-book aficionado 
Colleen Coover, Small Favors 
centers on the character Annie, 
a woman whose frequent mas
turbation habits cause her 
·conscious queen" to assign a 
personification of her desires, a 
miniature woman named Nib
bil, to stop her. The two faU in 
love almost immediately and 
begin a voracious sexual part
nership that is detailed 
through subsequent episodes. 

"It sounds wei rder than it 
actually JS,· Coover told The 
Daily Iowan during an inter
view at the Java House on 'fucs
day moming. "It's a very happy 
book aoout happy fun-time play 
without the ramifications. It's 
very COIl8eQ uence-free .· 

Startlni in the winter of 2000, 
she has published eight individ
ual iseuell and two collections of 
Small Favors, sold locally at Day
dreams, 112 E. College St., where 
ahe is employed. She created the 
book after realizing that there 

were no adult books that she 
CI\ioyed very much, citing horrific 
death scenes, coercive versus con
sensual sex, and voyeuristic male 
characters as personal.ly off-put
ting. While she said she thinks 
most comics are geared toward 
men because of false perceptions 
about the market, a healthy 
women's market is emerging in 
comics, especially because of the 
popu1arity ofmanga, a Japanese 
style that crosses into nontradi
tional comic territories such as 
mystery and romance. 

"One of the things I tried to do 
when I created Small Favors 
was to address that market," 
she said. "I wanted it to be 
female-friendly without exclud
ing men. Sometimes, there's a 
mlsperception that in order to 
write for women, you have to 
write down [to their level]. For 
example, [the notion) that all 
the f~male characters have to go 
to the mall or talk about how 

- Colleen Coover, 
local comic-book artist 

dreamy some guy is. It's forgot
ten that a female character is a 
character, not a version of a 
character who does girly stuff.» 

Coover decided that if she was 
going to create her own comic, 
she needed a mission plan - all 
the characters would be women, 
it would be accessible to les
bians as well as bisexuals, and 
all the sexual content would be 
happy, without unwanted guilt, 
disease, or pregnancy. 

"Once I set down guidelines, 
the rest was easy," she said, 
laughing and shaking her head. 
"It's not easy." 

Small FavoNl is explicitly sex
ual and definitely for adults only, 
but it owes its success to more 
than the abundance of carnal 
pleasures. Annie and Nibbil are 
able to explore all sorts of fan
tasies without being treated like 
whores, and they enjoy the com
pany of women without social 
taboo. It is smartly written and 

beautifully drawn, touching on 
notions of the id and superego 
and playing with the conven
tions of comics themselves. 

Despite the in-your-face erotica 
of her comic, the local illustrator 
in person is quite shy. While she 
said that a lot of comic-book 
artists have stories they need to 
tell, she does not draw from her 
own life for Small Favors; overall, 
she is "very private." 

In addition to doing illustra
tion work for magazines Girl
friends and On Our Backs, she 
is working on an all-ages comic 
book, Banana Sunday, with 
Paul 'lbbin, her boyfriend of 1l~ 
years and a manager at Day
dreams. The book will be 8 

"lighthearted high-school 
adventure buddy story" about a 
girl named Kirby with three 
talking monkeys and her friend 
Nickels, who must keep the 
monkeys secret. 'lbbin, who is 
mainly an author of novels, will 

Although Coover can't recall 
exactly how long she' been 
drawing, she remembers scrib
bling cartoons as a little kid and 
reading superhero comics and 
her sister's Purr comics from the 
19708. Now, through her job at 
Daydreams. she's able to peruse 
everything she can get her 
hands on from the last 100 
years , and she can comment 
intelligently on trends towards 
diversity, popularity. and the 
acceptance of illustration as art 
in the last few decades. 

Despite the local renown of 
Small Favors, the down-to-earth 
Coover is pursuing artistic 
rather than financial goals for 
herself and her art. 

"Just 8 comfortable Ijving 
would be fine, not necessarily 
bizarrely successful," she said 
about her aspirations. "I want to 
be able to do my craft and make a 
living with it. I need tD continue 
to grow as an artist - it's one 01 
those things where, if you get too 
satisfied with your work, it is 
deteriorative. It's always a grow
ing process.· 

E-mail DI A&E Editor IIIIIIIInIIIIf at 
b_a....dreamel@hotmail.com 
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NEWS 

Trial opens in Afghanistan for 
3 Americans in torture cases 

Leader of 1reelancers' says group 
had high-level Pentagon contacts 

BY STEPHEN GRAHAM 
ASSOCIATED PR£SS 

KABUL, Afghanistan - Three 
Americans went on trial Wednes
day on charges they tortured eight 
prisoners in a private jail, with the 
group's leader saying he had tacit 
support from senior Pentagon 
officials who once offered to put 
his team under contract. 

'!he U.s. militaIy says the men 
were freeIancers operating outside 
tOO law and withruttOOir koow~ 

Jonathan Idema, Brett Ben
nett, and Edward Caraballo 
were arrested when Afghan 
security forces raided their 
makeshift jail in Kabul on July 5. 

Standing before a three-judge 
panel in a beavily guardedAfghan 
national-security court, the men 
listened quietly to the charges -
including hostage-taking and 
"mental and physical torture." 

Three of their fonner captives 
described being beaten, held 
under water, and left without food. 

The Americans didn't testify. 
But !dema said afterward that 
the abuse allegations were 
invented. He said his men had 
arrested "world-class terrorists" 
and said he was in daily tele
phone and e-mail contact with 
officials "at the highest Tevel" of 
the U.S. Defense Department, 
including in Pentagon chief 
Donald 'Rumsfeld's office. 

Idema said a four-star Penta
gon official named Heather 
Anderson "applauded our efforts" 
and wanted to place the group 
"under contract" - an offer they 
refused for fear it would limit 
their freedom to operate. 

j 

Emilio Morenalli/Assoclated Press 
American Jonathan Idema, charged with running his own private prison and torture chamber In Kabul , Is 
led by Afghan police to his trial in the Afghan capital on Wednesday. Idema and two other Americans, 
Edward Caraballo and Brett Bennett, were arrested on July 5. 

There are no four-star female 
officers in the entire U.S. military. 
The name Heather Anderson is not 
listed in the Pentagon phone book. 

"The American authorities 
absolutely oondoned what we did; 
they absolutely supported what 
we did," Idema told reporters 
crowding around the dock. "We 
have extensive evidence of that." 

An official from the U.S. 
Embassy observed the trial but 
declined to comment on the pro
ceedings, in which only one of 
the Americans had a lawyer. 

Afghan and U.S. officials have 
left open whether the men, who 
face up to 20 years inAfghanjails 
if oonvicted, might be sent to the 
United States to face charges. 

Judge Abdul Baset Bakhtyari 
adjourned the case for two weeks to 
give the three Americans and the 
four Afghans accused of helping 
them time to prepare their defen.se. 

There was no attorney for 
Idema, a bearded former Ameri
can soldier once convicted of 
fraud, who appeared in court in 
a khaki unifonn with a reversed 

American flag on the shoulder. 
Idema wore sunglasses in the 

courtroom, completing a look 
that once fooled even NATO 
peacekeepers, who sent explo
sives experts to help him with 
three raids before realizing they 
had been duped into thinking he 
was with U.S. Special Forces. 

Id.ema, who is reportedly 48, told 
rejXJI tas his groop had halted a plot 
b:J blow up the main U.S. militaIy 
00se with fuel trucks and assassinate 
Afghan leacl!r.;. "We're talking aOOut 
world-class terrorists, "he said. 

Hawking reverses on black holes 
BY SHAWN POGATCHNIK 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DUBI.JN, Ireland -Afler29)91I'8 
<ithinkingalwtit, SteplmHawking 
says he waswrwg alrutthklm. 

The renowned Cambridge Uni
versity physicist formally presented 
a paper Wednesday arguing that 
black holes, the celestial vortexes 
formed from collapsed stars, 
preserve traces of objects swallowed 
up and eventually could spit bits 
out "in a mangled form." Last week, 
in an interview with the BBC, he 
revealed he had changed his long
held thinking on black holes. 

Hawking's radical new theory 
caps his OO-year struggle to explain a 
paradox in scientific thinking: How 
can objects really"disappear" inside a 
black hole and leave no trace, as he 
long believed, when subatomic 
theory says matter can be trans
formed but never fully destroyed? 

Hawking had previously 
insisted that black holes destroy 
all mo lecular fingerprints of 
their contents and emit only a 
generic form of radiation. 

But on Wednesday at the 17th 
International Conference on Gen
eral Relativity and Gravitstion, 
Hawking presented mind-boggling 
new calculations that suggest 

black holes are able to cast out 
their contents - and that there's 
only one way in and one way out. 

Hawking, 62, said he no 
longer believes a 1980s theory 
that black holes might offer pas
sage into another universe, a 
rival explanation for identifying 
where matter and energy go 
when consumed by a black hole. 

Hawking now sides with par
ticle physicists who have long 
insisted that any matter swal
lowed by a black hole can't just 
disappear but must eventually 
generate a specific output. The 
latest theory offers hope that 
scientists one day may identify 
the history of what a black hole 
has taken in over the eons - by 
decoding what it emits. 

"There is no baby universe 
branching off [inside a black hole), 
as I once thought. The information 
remains firmly in our universe," 
Hawking said ina speech b:J approx
imately 800 physicists and other 
scientists from 50 countries. 'Tm 
SOITY to disappoint science-fiction 
fans, but if information is preserved, 
there is no In!Sibility of using black 
holes to travel to other universes. 

"If you jump into a black hole, 
your mass energy will be returned 
to our universe, but in a mangled 

form, which contains the informa
tion about what you were like but 
in an unrecognizable state." 

Hawking's new theory produood 
waves of skepticism and puzzle
ment from leading physics 
professors. 'I\vo in tOO front row -
William Unruh of the Univermy of 
British Columbia and Robert Wald 
of the University of Chicago -
shrugged and shook their heads in 
disbelief as Hawking spoke. 

"Hawking is oompletely revising 
his prior belief that what goes into a 
black. hole is washed out Now he 
believes that anything emitted 
from a black hole can be identifiable 
back to its source," said Wald, an 
expert on black holes. "He's running 
away from what we still believe." 
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WORLD 
Arafat In tight spot as 
chaos continues 

RAMALLAH, West Bank (AP) -
Vasser Aratat was In one of the toughest 
positions of his long r-----,.,;y---, 
career Wednesday 
after a chaotic week 
of kidnappings, 
riots, resignations, 
and a legislative 
vote demanding .' ... ·m,..._ 
that he fonn a new 
government with 
real power. Aratat 

Arafat has stood Palestinian leader 
finn against 
demands that he give the PalestinIan 
t'.1bInet authoritj C'Ne( the security fomlS, 
seen ac; a test 01 his willingness to share 
power and move toward democratic 
reform of his autocratic rule. 

The pressure Increased Wednesday 
with a resolution by. the Palestinian 
Legislative Council- which has rarely 
raised its voice against Arafat - call
Ing on him to accept the resignation of 
Prime Minister Ahmed Ourela and 
form a new Cabinet better-equipped to 
deal with the internal turmoil. 

Although Arafat's position as the 
undisputed Palestinian leader did 
not appear to be In jeopardy, It was 
unusual for pOlitical figures to defy 
his will In such open terms, and It 
reflected the dismay among 
Palestinians over the breakdown of 
order in the Palestinian territories. 

Unrest spread from lhe Gaza Strip 
to the West Bank, with the abduction 
Wednesday of an official of the locai 
government in the city of Nablus and 
the shooting Tuesday night of a 
prominent critic of Arafat in Ramallah. 

IIIIP~IY 
~lly 11 

Oureia, finding himself powertess 
to deal with a wave of demonstrations 
and kldnapplngs In Gaza last week 
because of Arafat 's monopoly of 
power, submitted his resIgnation over 
the weekend, but Arafat relected it. 

The two men remain deadlocked, 
but Ourela has said he now sees 
himself only as a caretaker. 

Backing Ourela, Parliament Speaker 
Rauhl Fattouh said lawmakers were 
consIdering holding a monthlong 
strike or a weeklong sit-In to protest 
Arafat's refusal to grant more authority 
to the Cabinet and Partlament. 

"Every one of us Is responsible' 
for the failure to come to grips with 
the security criSis and the political 
Instability, said Oadoura Fares, a 
Cabinet minister and lawmaker. 

• Arafat Is the most responsible for 
the failure. President Arafat failed, and 
the PalestinIan government failed, the 
Palestinian political factions failed,' 
he told the Associated Press. 

In Washington, Secretary of State 
COlin Powell Joined the chorus 01 
critiCism 01 Aratat for refusing to 
yield any of his 8'!(ecutive power. 

Oescrlbing the situation In Gaza 
as chaotiC, Powell told reporters at 
the State Department, "All we can do 
Is to tollow It and see how the 
Palestinians resolve this problem." 

The Syria-based head of the Hamas 
militant movement, Khaled Mashaal, 
telephoned Arafat Wednesday to urge 
him to restore calm. 

Mashaal, whose organizallon has 
a wide following in Gaza, called for 
"a wise leadership handling to get 
out of this turmoil and for resorting 
to dialogue' to resolve Palestinian 
differences, said a Hamas statement. 
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POINT/COUNTERPOINT 

I Besides Gallery, which 
Hawk will have the 
biggest NFL impact? 
Imagine this predicament. It doesn't matter where you 

You're Terrell Owens, Randy happen to be watching a football 
Moss, or some other pretty-boy game. The uprights are always 
receiver looking to avoid a major 18-6 across and 10 feet high. In 
collision as you cross the middle Nate Kaeding's career at Iowa, I field. You uickly tak: &=a kick-

moment you attempt to catch be no different, and the rl 
the ball, you realize Bob will be both immediate and 
Sanders and Mike Doss are hon- long-term success. 
ing in on you. Kaeding's third-round selec-

The two safeties who will tion proves how valuable NFL 
roam the RCA Dome for the teams consider his assets. What 
next decade or so will not only are these assets, you ask? Just a 
strike fear into opponents but ridiculously accurate right foot. 
should bolster a defense that In Kaeding's senior year, he was 
struggled at times last year to 20-of-21 in field-goal attempts, 
keep opponents out of the end and he probably would have 
zone. won the Groza Award for the 

Indianapolis has no problem second-consecutive year if he 
on the offensive end, with Pey- had had more opportunities. 
ton Manning leading its high- The 95 percent success rate 
profile attack and playing the he had last year would have 
part of general as the team tears placed him third among NFL 
up the turf. However, the kickers with more than 20 
defense - aside from Dwight attempts. Put that talent 
Freeney and the blossoming into an offense that scored 
Doss - lacked playmakers. 15 fewer touchdowns 
The addition of Sanders than its opponents 
should provide an immed.i- last season, and 
ate upgrade. Kaeding will get his 

Sanders was the very kicks - and the 
definition of leader during fans behind the goal 
his career at Jowa, fighting off posts in QuaIcomm Sta-
injuries and playing through dium are going to have 
the pain. He was fearle as he a ball. 
hunted hi prey, making every Bob Sanders is a 
opponent pay for any reooption great safety who com-
and leaving his mark, often lit- bines cornerback speed 
erally, a8 he ent opposing • with linebacker 
players to an early shower. " strength, but unlike 

He was to Iowa football Kaeding, Sanders' game 
as Derek Jeter is to the Yankees changes between college and the 
- the lead r, the captain, and pros. Sanders could light up a 
the one who makes the play on college wide receiver and electrify 
the grand t stage without wor- the crowd and his teammates. I 
rying about recognition. am skeptical, though, of who's 
Sanders' ability to drill a quar- going to get lit up when 
terback off a blitz or leap for an' Sanders' 5-8 frame goes up 
interception will undoubtedly against the likes of 6-5 Plaxico 
warrant recognition from the Burress , 228-pound David 
Indy faithful . Boston, or 6-3, 226-pound Terrell 

The man i. a bea t on the Owens. Put it this way: No 
field - he plays with the men· matter how fast a Porsche is 
Wity that i needed in a port in traveling when it runs into a 
which each snap could be the Hummer, the Hummer wins. 
last - and although some are When Sanders is attempting 
skeptical of hjs size, his 5-8 to hit and cover receivers bigger 
frame isn't an accurate measure and faster than those he got 
of his Iwift feet , peerless accustomed to in college, Kaed
strength, or uncompromising ing gets to kick the ball through 
tenacity. the same uprights that he's been 

Remember lhBt part about familiar with his whole career 
receivers daring to challenge -just in a different venue. The 
over the middle. In a year or only thing fm worried about is 
two, just a k th m about what round J'l1 be able to get 
Sandel'll. him in my fantasy draft. 

- by Bryan Bamonte - by Thd McCartan 

Homecoming game 
against MSU close to 

being 'suspended' 
UNifORMS 

Continued from Page 12 

we 'll enter the month of 
September with thr gBmcs 
at sellout status and three more 
possibly pprooching that 
status." 

Last week, andstrum 
8uspended single-gam ealc8 
for Iowa', hom conte ta against 
Iowa ta on pt. 11 and Ohio 
tato on Oct. 16 to rc TVe pace 

for season-ticket r qu st . He 
exp ets lowa'. Hom coming 
gam again t Michigan State on 
Oct. 2 will be th next gam to 
hav suspended I . 

"Obviously, we want to sell a 
season ticket if we have the 
opportunity and interest, so we 
need to put a temporary halt on 
si ogle-game tickets for those 
events that are selling at a fast 
pace,' Sandstrom said. 

Fans looking for tickets can 
now find them at the Coral 
Ridge Mall at the visitors' 
cente r, located between the 
carousel and food court. Single
game tickets will be available 
for sale from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday and 
11 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Sundays. 
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Burmeister ready 
for 'big jump' 

BURMEISTER 
Continued from Page 12 

Sabol, who can be seen nar
rating such shows as "NFL 
Films Presents," said that 
though Burmeister's playing 
experience wasn't necessarily 
a prerequisite for his anchor 
job, it certainly helped. 

"It gives him a certain credi
bility," said Sabol, a former 
star running back at Colorado 
College. "He's actually work
ing as a quarterback, because 
he's handing off to a lot of 
people." 

One other element of 
Burmeister's tape stood out 
from the rest of the candidates 
- most of the other tapes 
came from such large metro
politan locales as New York, 
Los Angeles, and Chicago. 

"We had all these tapes, and 
all of a sudden we saw one 
that said 'Waterloo, Iowa,' " 
Sabol recalled . "We said , 
'Where the hell is that?'" 

"Somewhere along the way, 
somebody bas to believe in you 
enough to think you're ready 
to make a big jump - in any 
business - and that's what I 
got here ," Burmeister 
acknowledges. 

Since the beginning of this 
month, his life has consisted of 
two constants: sleep at the 
hotel and intense cram ses
sions at his new digs, the 
expansive state-or-the-art 
Mount Laurel, N.J., compound 
that houses NFL Films and 
NFL Network. 

"It's a brand-new place; it's 
huge," Burmeister said. "It's a 
beautiful place. I walk in here 
every day and smile to myself 
that I get to work in this 
place." 

After the initial goose 
bumps, the anchor goes deep 
into work, however. Thus far, 
his job at the NFL Network 
has been an intense session of 
summer school. Burmeister 
said he spends most days playing 
phone tag with NFL execu
tives ~d coaches. One morning 
it's talking to the Vikings' 
Director of Pro Personnel Jeff 
Robinson, whom Burmeister 
got to know during his one 
training camp in the league as 
a player with Minnesota in 
1995. Later that afternoon, it's 
delving deep into the thought 

'It certainly was a big 
break. I feel lucky as hell. 
But I also feel like I put in 
a lot of work, and I feel 

like I'm ready for it. t 

- Paul Bunnetster 

processes of Dolphins offen
sive coordinator Chris Foer
ster. 

There's a method to 
Burmeister's telephone mad
ness: He's trying to know the 
ins-and-outs of one league, 
something rendered nearly 
impossible during his days at 
KWWL, where he had to cover 
any and all sports of interest 
to Eastern Iowans. 

While he still can't quite 
recite the name of the Chiefs' 
backup long-snapper, he's get
tingthere. 

"fm not at that point yet," 
Burmeister said with a laugh. 
"That's the idea." 

He admits there's a lot 
about his home state he'll miss 
- his hometown of Iowa City, 
the Hawkeyes, and covering 
the state's prep tournaments. 

He also admits the move 
from the nation's 88th-biggest 
market to one of sports televi
sion's sleeping giants is more 
than a little surreal. 

"It's weird to think about it 
right now," he said. "Preparing 
to do all these shows, I mean, 
two months ago, I was carry
ing a camera around, doing 
the whole thing myself." 

"I think what helped him 
was the development of self
confidence and leadership 
skills," said Dan Dickel, 
Burmeister 's former prep 
coach at West High. "I think 
that helped him feel confident 
that he could handle difficult 
situations. " 

And, Dickel and Burmeister 
agree, the former quarterback 
can handle his newest chal
lenge as well. 

"It certainly was a big 
break," Burmeister said. "I 
feel lucky as hell. But I also 
feel like I put in a lot of work, 
and I feel like fm ready for it.· 

E-mail 01 reporter 1,'Iy IIItH at: 
Bealonkelly2003@yahoo.com 

McCarney looking for improvement at QB to aid Cyclones 
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But 10m thins Kim 
Fr nchion rlCtlotly told h r 
husband w comforllng 88 well. 

• h was letting m v nt 
about th frU8trations of Ycar 
One and th things you have to 
10 through. And eh r minded 
me that, hopefully, this will be 
lny la t Year On .. 

Anoth r Big 12 team striving 
to put a bod yenr in th history 
boob is Iowa State. After three
atraight bowl tripe, the Cyclone. 

plunged to 2-10 in 2003. They 
opened the season with wins 
over Northern Iowa and Ohio 
and then went on a 10-game 
losing skid. 

"I think everybody would 
agree, last year it was less of a 
team effort," said defensive back 
Ellis Hobbs. "It was more of an 
individual thing. We just didn't 
go Into it with the purpose of 
winning. It was more, 'What can 
I do to establish myselfl' • 

Coach Dan McCarney sees 
improved play at qua.rterback 
among reasons for hope. 

"It was a very disappointing 

and frankly embarrassing 
sea80n last year,· said 
McCarney, beginning his 10th 
season at Iowa State. "There's 
renewed intensity and renewed 
dedication in our program." 

Defending Big 12 champion 
Kansas State sports what 
Wildcat fans expect to be a 
Heisman Trophy contender in 
running back Darren Sproles. 
But finding a replacement for 
quarterback Ell Roberson may 
be the key to the Wildcats' sea
son. The top contenders are 
both unte8ted sophomores. 

Dylan Meier ran No. 1 in the 
spring. But Allen Webb could 
challenge him. 

"I think , hopefully, it will 
become very competitive," said 
coach Bill Snyder. "Dylan Meier 
made a lot of progress in the last 
five or six days of the spring. 
Allen Webb really made a great 
deal of headway and put himself 
in position perhaps to compete.· 

Sproles will be back after 
rushing for 1,986 yards and 16 
touchdowns in 2003. The Wild
cats have set up a website fea
turing video of some of his most 
spectacular runs. 
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Classifieds 
III Communications Center • 335·5784 

11 tim (/('.Idli/J(' ior fl(lll .Icb, .111(/ (,I/l( d/.ltio/J.'i 

CLASSIRED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash. please check 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will receive in retum. It is impossible 
for us to investigate every ad that requires cash. 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

AUTO FOREIGN EFFICIENCY/ONE 

I ~fi;;~~;;-;,;;;;;: I i;;~~f;;;;';.nddIW;Q;;jbedii;j:. !~~~~~!~.~Iy 
Pit. remodottd Downtown Iocliion. 

(318)331-1 120 

I jjjUi:-;;;;;;:s26s:'Lo;;-;;i,ih- I :~~~~...,...--_ EFFtCIENCY. w .. llld. nIIr 
ho.pha' AVIllabit now, HiW 
pIIId. on-II_ pIIrl<lng Ctl .ftor 
&pm. (3 I 8)35 1-4438 

~ALL Je .. lng One bedroom 

OWN bedroom In two MYRTLI GROVE PERSO NAl FOR SALE: apanment. Available August 1. • APMMTEHTI 
.;.-~..:..,;,..,..".,,....,.,.,..,,..,.~.,.....,,.... ';"""""'~~~-~~-I f:=~~;;;;;;;;~~=:; Two 35 gallon aquariums: ~==-:-=-~-:-_~~ 1 52901 month plu. ulUhleo. Call Ouie\.~.cIeen. 

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS ana tully 1oaded-$I50. ADt214. Sleeping ,roomo, cioal AUGUST 1. ana Sara ~319)330-7530. Two bdnn- S50S pIu. uti In 
SATURDAYS $75 10 campus. aM ulllh ... paid. Off· Iwo bedroom. Wastslde. Elllc:itncy· $425 pi ... uI,hIM. 

Noon- c:hIId COflI With ·81ands. ~319)35H)765 . • treol parltlng. Call M·F. 9·5. ~319)339-Q0436. OWN bedroom In two bedroom llom1.-no-$2eS pIuo oItc:trlc. 
5:00p.m- medrtabon (319)351-2118, duplo.. Backyard. b ... ment . An have oarpot/ .lrI i8undry 

S!/HOAYS 1--------- FEMALE student 10 ahare CIA. $3(1){ month plus ullltin. on-til •• P.rl<ing $30. 
8:30a.m.· child care AD'NA. Nlco room no.r UI. Ioua Ihrea bedroom condo. Kon (319)331-1 154.· ~319)354·2233 fO( showlnge 

321 NO<1h Hall CIA, share newly red""" khchon. plu. Ulilltl... (319)338.2549.1 iiiiPijNsiBUEic;-;;;;;-;;;; I I""'''''''''~~'''''''' I PALL 
(WIld 8/11', c.1e) balhroom. $260 plu. utllitl ••. ~701)86&O765. RESPONSIBLE to shs" lI.f.lon Cr .. k VIII_ 

8/1104 bedroom, 1wo bathroom. Down- en. bedroom IIPIInmentI cIoot 
ADULT XXX MOVIES L--.:....:~.:....:..:.;.;.:.:.;:....;;..;..;.--' ________ KEySTONEPROPERTY.NET FEMALE studont. town ne.r bUlln ... building. 10 •• mpu. $&14. $&99. HiW 

Huge Mit1ioo 01 OVO & VHSI ~319)338-6288 ahar. two bedroom. $325. 53401 monlh, HIW palO. pIIld ColI ~319)351 .3434 
THArS RENTERTAINMENT . gust 1, (716)316·9054. (310)Q36.0145. 

202 N.LInn FURNISHED off ........... IleUilo Je.... SSIIS oil Ulil,lJet paid 
(310)354-01&5 or (310)337. 
sna 

otte .. free ~ncy Testing .Ir----....,..-......,.-, NEW threa bedroom. IWo ConfldtntW'CouriotJins " _______ ......,. room _. flreplece. decl<. on 

and Temporary Grounds AVAILABLE for fall. student bustlne. $3501 month. (319)358-

PURNISHED quiet roO<nI one! If· 

r-iiiiE;;n;;iiii;ii-l flC .. nclM '0( melure Itudonle 

Mm •• 1 _r UI, downtown POri<. grocery 

No .ppointJ ..... l Maintenance PARKING room for mal., 5280- 265 In- 0061. oK"Ireal parl<lng, Ronl 
(l pooitIonI) I ~~=~ __ --:~_ eludel ullI~i.s and housek88P' ONE bedroom In Ihrea bedrtlDm or $4001 month dependng 

Loundry. pIIrking. 1()'12 """'" WESTS.IE IPT1 '-. $425- 550 Indudoo !AI • 
1M wwwco11ogog.-Jc.O()(O 

PHOTOS to DVO ,net VIDEO 
Video Album. 

Pholon Sludfoe 
(319)594.sm 

www.photon-studios.com 

WEOOfNG VIDEOGRAPHY 
Call Photon Studloo 10( 

exceptional wedding 
vIdeography. 

(319)594·5m. 
www.pIloton-studIoo.com 

CIty 011 .... Chr . N.ar campus! down· ing. On. block lorm main cam- house near UIHC. 53501 month on room. plu. UI'1ity ".allablt 
M·F.6am 10 2:30pm lown. Underground. garag •• , pus, ~319)337·2513. aft.r Spm. plu. utn~iel . (319)341-8178. lala July. (319)338-7276 

S9.00hr. and parltlng 101 • . Inquire at 414 --------.,- ------......,.-:-7-
1 1iffi~~~~~ __ . I ~E~, M~arl<~.~t,~Mon~~ .• lF:rI. ~I:-4:p,:m~. or BEST LOCAnON. N.Cllnton SI. ONE bedroom with two SUMMERsubletifa11. Two rooms Requires .alid driver's Ucerue I Historic house, large rooms. ex· fall epanment. Fret shuttle. with bathroomo in 0CHd houIe. 

with aalisCIIC\Or)' driviog n:cxmI. cellent value wflh parltlng. Avalla- AlC. Soulhea.t side. CJoae.In, WID. dlahwaoher. lire-
City of lowl City application ble August. Application. needed. monlh plus utllitle.. (630)926· piece. parl<ing. $300 pIuO UI~IIIe8. 
musl be received by 5pm 00 I ~~":""::"::"::""'---- No pat •. (319)354-4100. 6532. Leev. messago, (318)688-9314 ..;.:;;;;;n;;;;;;;;tiN'ii;y-1: SALE: Gary mooo· ~~~~ul~~!ig1n OIl Greel condrtion. 5100r -C-LE-A-N-room--fo-r-rent-. C-Joae.--In.1 ONE female needed. 380, 26TH APARTMENT 

I~~~~~~ __ .I No amoklng. Serlou. sludent apanmont by Mayflowar. 53171 
St. JowaCity.1A 52240. I i preferred, Utllhia. pIIld. S300I monlh plUi utilnle8. Available Au· FOR RENT 
Complete description utd ~~~22;!~~~ __ I~~~~~~~ __ monlh. (319)354-6051. Q\gu~st~. C:on~I~act:~~3~19~)3S8-~7~8~71~. - lir;r;:"ti;;;;;;;-;;:;;;;;;;: 
application are available .1 ~ _______ ~ OWN room In IWO bedroom. IWO 3. 4 bedroomI and 

wW'.dcgov.org DORM style rooms available for bathroom. $330. DownIown. avallabl. Parltlng. Gr.al 

3 bedroom (319)S3().1445 

townhouse. 
1.5 bathrooms, 
garage, utility 
room. Partial 
utilities paid. 

Near law school. 
Quiet. 

338-1058 

LARG! 1011 _ntOllOl Bedroom 
upst.,ra will> Iorge IkytIght F .... Iy room end _ downItIJro 

v.utted <*1"'11 • Il<jIOMd btIdi 
.... S6S0. m<>n1h. Contacl Eml
ly (51612:29-\l405 

LARO _ bedrocrn In tile Pod 
Moll Newly _bed -.itI _ 
~. cupIIolrdl.-. 
woII., .nd fIoo<1I WID. _ 
lIr. SN5I montI ..... . nd_ 
peod Mutt _II ~31 ilj325-1e72 

BOB lalV $255· 265. Muniple Ioca' student Iocaliona. Cal Mr. Green 

If!~~~~~~~q;;:======::::; & PET CENTER lion •. (319)354-2233 for show· (773)132·7254. at (319)33NI665 Ixl. 460. :::=======~I SEl~:'~!:nD 
- Tropical fISh. pat. and pal sup- __ ... ~~~~~~-I lng.. SEEKING female studont 10 sutr AD'121. Close to campu •. STUDtO'Ir~no ~~.Ih':, bed· FURNITURe IN 

ATTENnONUI 
STUDENTSI 

GREAT RESUME· BUILDER 
GREAT JOB I 

Be a key 10 tho UniV.rslty'8 
fulurel Join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION TELEFUHD 

up to $9.40 per hourlll 
CALL NOWI 

335-3442, exl,417 
Leave nam •• phonIG number. 

and best lim. to call. 
www.unoundalion.orgljob' 

FULL·nME oKlee cieri<! racep
lionlsl. 30-40 hours! week. C0m
puter •• pari.nce preferred. Call 

MYSTERY SHOPPERS NEED· 
EOI G.t paid 10 shopI Flexible 

The North Liberty 
Recreation 

Department is now 
hiring for the 

following positions: 

PII •• p.I grooming 1500 ,.1 Ie ... 112 01 modem 1WO bed- SI ' with ...... __ •• room. """ ping ~ DAILY IOWAN 
•. FEMALE. Three blocks from room .partmant located 307 88pIlg room N'" ... ~" . room, kitchen .vadable Some "'oo 

Avonue SoUlh. 338-8501 . campus $315- $330. utilhi •• S.Unn Iowa City. $440. HIW lero .. from Poppajoiy! Building. n .. r HoncI1erf UIHC, a-I. ClASSlFlEOS 
JUUA'S FARM KENNELS paid. No pelS. no smoking. paid, Plea .. coli Kiley (319)338- close to Pentecrea1, fWI pIIld. ciMn. pIIrl<lng (318~935 or 335-5714 
Schnauz.r puppl ••. Boarding. (319)338-3810, 6288. Cal M·F. 9·5. (319)3SI·2118. 321·1803. ONE bedIoo<n ._ fa! 

grooming. 319-351·3562. ADt401.2and3bedroomo.Cor· FFICIENCY/ONE ,.,. S450 pIuo dopooII I·year-
~:.alesFi ae::o two .!vUlt. dishwlohor. WID tec:ilillol, E 1M .. ond ............ req>.IIred 

k'::'~S. f~r ~ath=: pIIrltIng. Near buaflne. eoM M-F, BEDROOM ~r3:-:-1'::-)33-:-'.m5-:--_-::::::-_::-
CAROUSEL balcony; und.rground parltlng; 9-5. (3t9)351·2118. ONI! beClroom. $&751 rnonIil, 

Lifeguards for August and 11-;::;;;;:;;;;;;-;;;;:;;:;:;;:;;;0;;;;
the fall schedule. Aexib)e 

schedule and great pay 
starting at $7.88 per bour. 
Swimming InstruclOrs for 

evening instructional 
programs. Celtified 
instructors slarl at 

$8.1 0 per hour. 

Recreation Counselors for 
the before and after scbool 

prognuns. Morning and 
afternoon positions available 

beginning Augusl 23. 
Starting pay $7,68 per bour. 

For more information 
contact us at 626-5716 

or online at 
www.northlibertyiowa.org 

Located 609 Hwy 1 Iowa City HIW paid; $310/ month. AVlila· BEST location •• LOWEST prJ- 101 S.JOHNSON. Oluot turMl>- I-VW patd. pallong. ~. ono 
sa •• available: 1~i3 Ford Tauru~ , smoklng. 5375/ month. (31 August!. (319)S80-7023. cas. 1.2,3 bedrooms, loaded ed oIflcjoncy on CoIego G_ year _ A • .- AuguoI I 

5.10. 10ao. 10.30. m,les. PW. PL: eN .... AMlFM mi. $425-195. Call (310)331-89i5. PlrI<. Neer UI, QrocIOIry. AlC, Oownlown Pentac_ ",,",," 
354-2550. 354-1639 caasatt •• cold al(. Good road car. TWO bedrooms avaUabIe In fOtJr Io.rorr. pIIrtang. fWI, callIo ~ mont.. (308)2&1.41112 

1:-:-==--:-:-:------ $1800. (319)337·1139. LARGE room avallabla on Sum· bedroom. threa bathroom houIe. CLOSE two bedroom one! ttl ... cIude<1 July 1 and mocj.AuguIt 1 ____ -:-___ _ 
U STORE ALL ___ .,.,...=,......,.~-:--_ mil SI. $460. all Ulili1Io. paid. Off Mormon Trek. on bus .roole bedroom. Both In • hou ... fWI 1().12 monfl. $42S-65O. ONE bedroom. eor-.• _ 
Sa~ storage unlta from 5.10 BUYING USED CARS Available Augu8l. Call Lincoln 53251 monlh plu. Ullirtles. pIIld. oK.street pIIrltlng, laundry. wwwoologog_lC.com bIt.- 810 oq ft $4851_. 
·Security fence. W. win tow. Reel EOiaie. (319)338-3701. (319)341-5944. 10 bIocka to Pontecmt. Burfing- (318)S3().7445 ... ter paid CIA I," pllrI<"'O 
:r:!Ulldlngs (319)688·2741 _________ 1 TWO bedroom. avallabl. In ton and Summh. $750 and $810 ONE bed ~"T ...... Ioundry ..,...., . pool on bt-. 

________ NEED TO PLACE AN AD? three bedroom apanment FiVII (319)560-8518. ~_ ry' room ~~_ urn ~.' lint (319)3»-~ 
~c>wa CIty CASH for Cars. Trucl<. COME TO ROOM 111 bloc f down S330 pi vontu .,,,,,.,,1 .... ,Idong =.,....--,-----,-,---
337-3506 or 331-0575 COMMUNICAnONS CENTER . ~ rom town. .. ONE. Iwo and th ... bedroom Hordwood floOrS Lots 01 ..",. ONE bedrDam, ..... ID ""-' 

Berg Aulo FOR DETAILS. utiit .... Pari<lng Included. Con- apar\rT1ontf. Downtown Iocationl. dcwo, WOI1 molllllltd ond car.d ........ 1. Pollong S5OO_ 
M_:..:...:;O...:V...:I.=:;N::,-:G:""'= ___ I 4~~=. =::-:--:---::"""_"""_ I Ia<tSara(319)2~. Fa.1I leasing. 5485- $050. fO( $8701 month IWI pIIld peod NO .... (318~2153 
- STUDENTS: 1_________ WESTSIDE, sha'. large two (310)354·06n or (310)331· (319)3SI·l04S ONE becIrIlcIm. $S&Q/ ....... 

I will move or haul anylhlng LOW PRICED, budgel vehicles bedroom. two balllroom condo 3718. 338 S.GOV. ERNOR. $510 pIUS iCiA. .. .......... r, n\lClVWa. VI 
locally. Rasonable rat... II stock rlghl nowl with gred 81udenl. WID, partdng. oioc:DIc No pota. '-__ S Chen A~ ~ 1 No 

J.w. Hauling 3 E Motore 5388. ~319)351-4569. (318)331-7382 ' 1**. (318 .... "81 . 
354-9055 or cell 331·3922 2121 S.Riv.rsIde Or. Iowa City 514 N. DUBUQUE. ~ COM 

MOVING OUT? www.3emolors,com One btdrocm, S630 pIUS ~ ON! ,*,roomo lQ'OOI froro 
2 guys with 2 trucks wlR help you Comple1a AUiomotlve ~. EIfIcIoncy $550 pIua oIoctnc> 'dorma ">'IMbIo AuguIt sse!). 
move. Fast. cheap. reliable. and saIea and repair servlca, ty. ()If'Il,", pIIrl<lng Cofl .,5 T., man\h .......... 
lunl 341·3491. 331'29n- leave ~319)337·3330. (310)331-1120' 1 bit Cofl L"",,*, Real EIIlIl. 

~;;;;;~~~~~:I ~m~essa~~g.~. ;;S:ru:uNiWAim!il WANTEDI Usedorwracf<ed 104 BOWERY. Go!vooua $&SO _13_10_1331-_3_70_1_. ___ _ 
- MOVING?? SELL UHWANTED cars. trucKs 0( vans. Ouiet< asU· COLLEGE HILL fWllE poId. Wood Ioora twgh ONI btdIoomo cae to ~ 

indiVidual's I FURNITURE IN THE DAILY mal •• and removol. HOUSE 00IlInga. (3t0)337-2881. I AVlloIabio AuguaI 1, ~ 01 
IOWAN CLASSlFlEDS. (319)679-2189. 717 IOWA AVE. One bedroomlS48llrnonf1. No 1** 

Privat • d ope ......... au... _"..,... ~oom 
WE BUY e mens arm. $4151 monlll pIUI . ,..,. (310)04t8-7491 

CASH tor compUlars. Gilbert St. cars. trucKs & molorcyclas In any Now leasing rooms for fall guat No 1** (318)936-2303 '" I ::OUIET=~ ..... -:_-:---... -m-, ':'eora""""':"IvIIt':"" 
Pown Compllny. 354-7910. condi1fon. Will coma 10 you. 319337·2020 ext. 1 (318)330-1845 S44Wie ut peod I'or1<rt 

I __ =~-=--~~-- 3 E MOlars. (319)337-3330 .15 H.OOOGE. NIOO yon:t, cae No ""'*">g. no 1** AIt .. 8pII 

MOVING SALE: 
La'1le enlenemmenl center. com· 
puter deale •• nd lablas, lampa. la· 

I ;;:,;~~ ..... ~~~-.I ble and choirs. dish .. , and leath· 
er sectional. Perfect for a college 

I __ -=",,=~~-:.--_. I apartmenl. $200. Call (319)325-
1922. 

;:::=====:::=========::; ONE room In thra. 

TIte Daily Iowan ~~I:en~sm":': wanted. 
420 S.VanBuren. (612)817·2738. 

Carriers' Routes OWN bedroom II thret bedroom 
Route Benefit,,: apanmont. Two block from Pad 

B Mond~y through Frld~y delivery Malt on Clinton SI. Availabit Au· 
(Keep your weekend" FREEl) gust. 53251 month. (&41)529-

• Delivery de~dllne - 7~m 
• University bre~ks 

Earn extra caehll 

Routes Available for 
Fall Semester 

Beginnine Aueust 19th 
St., Church St., 

St., Ronald" St. 
UU.IU<Iljf, St., N. Linn St., Ronalde St. 

E. Jeffereon St., E. Market 
\i;ti'!il!'l"'ne St., Woodlawn Ave. 
~~nor St., Iowa Ave., Lucae St., 

~ ,,~~~g~~~ St. 
St., 60wery St. 

unl"l1!~ Apa rtmente 

OWN bedroom, doWntown .rae, 
AlC, Inlemot, A.allable AugUIi. 
$3501 month, ~319)338-«22. 

SHARE larg. thre. bedroom 
apartment In older hou... 6 
blocks to campu.. S.Gllbert . 
$3501 momh Includ.. ulllhl.s. 
Cable, hi-speed n.t. pari<lng. 
~319)936-6011 . 

SHARE Iwo becroom lpllnmonl. 
w.staide. $292 pIu. ulllhin. 
Phil. (319)330-9324. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
AUGUST I. July fr .. , $100 coah 
Signing bonus. Priva" rocm. 
knchen. balhroom. WID. AIC. off· 
street parl<lng, on buliine. quiet 
profONional student. $270 plu. 
112 ulilitl ... (319)331.1469. 

10 ~ $5751 monIII. ~ PIIId cal (310)354-2221 

(318J&2&-l901. I QUIET. _1\ and 

AD .. 12. C,- to downtown , ..... I»drooma HIW ptJd. ,.'" 
One beO'oom. L.auray OfI.tI1a 1 ~ ~ CoralVIII No "",*. 
HIW poJd $41151 month lng, no pee. (310)337,9378 

(310)3S4-«l8e. - k...." com QUIET. A low _ InIm UlHC 

ADM4. SpllCiOU. dowrltown ond Itw.:tlool fWI plOd. ~ 
~ •. no parl<lng. no poll. ." .. 1 pa"'ing (3 I 8157J.2sn. 
AIC. NOW ond "1~ (318)0130-3218 
KEYSTO NE PROP E RTY NET :-:VE~R""Y""It--qtrIot-'---:-btdI-:-'""-' 
(318)33M288. • ~ .,.ruru~A . ....;, ' 
AVAILABLE irnrMcIItoIy , en. W'VII, -.rnl"f entl..... No 
bedroom. $4&0 etc. to UlHC omaIung no _ "'-9*-" 
ond low achooI IWI potd 736 ' ~31013''''250 0-4p.m Altar 
t.llchoo( SL (310)9J&.61e2 &p m. (318)354·2221 . ' 

One
A:;:;: !A=... TWO BEDROOM 

oIoM 10 CM\jIUI Ind __ *'"" alONTH Two bedroom. 
('ppro_tlly I ·' bIocI<I) -I';e CI A_ ~ FiOt 
·312 E Burfington 5673, ... Ior P<f I ... ter• pIIono. palldng CemIIuI 
-433 S.JoMeort 5657, ~ P<f _Illy WID hooII.upt PIlUI 
Coli (31Q)3SJ.7575 ,IM"'..-. (318)A01»180 

CLOSE .... one btdrocm. IWI tI3 BOlTON WAY. r..., """ 
pIIld. $48SI monfl .... -.rr1ty room on. belll'oom On. 
dopooIt. No pee. (310j32H!2311. Io~ W I., paid SoU1hGtIe 
(319)331.e982 ~_ (m)33f-8320 

CLOse~H. enoc:lency ond ont 1'91 oom 
bedroom .portmenUl "IIIo~ -AIlt~1 .,-,.-,T-1OO......,.bIdI-""'-,..-:eo.»:-7 
AugUli I Some Include H/'N vtIIo CIA chhwolhor WID JacI. 
PiooM. no poll '" wotortltda I ... • pII,lung on ~ ... 
$45Q. S800 (318)35&05933 ou;. ColI /,If . N, (318)351. 

21711 

worlt lrom homa 0( school. FTII Eoa1estone 
PT. Mak. own hours, 
1-8OQ.lI3(J.8068 .. 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
CLASSiFlEDS MAKE CENTSII 

335-5114 335-&115 
Rm. III c-m. Cenw 

CLOSE. comfort.bIt, c.bIt, 
$300 pIua utilitJos. 
(319)938-19n. A~ hou .. 1 

AIlt2O. two bedn>am "'"_ 
::-:-';"-~_'--_-=-_. I Norm ll>eIty, NC. IlIIIdIy an
EAITIIDE. Bike 0( but DIanft. , _ , ""'"" inaUf. 
ing upotaltl _ bedII>orII S050 ed. fWI plIIl 5/01104 

YARD SALE 

EED XTRA 
MONEY? 

Have a yard sale! 
Special 1 day ratel 

Up to 30 words for $15.00 
Call 335-5784 or 335-5785 

The Daily Iowan 

t 

Research Assistant II 
A professional and scientific position 

At The University of Iowa 
Center for Blocatalysls and 

Bioprocessing 
Successful app(lcants will help operatB and 

maintain !ennentors and downstream processing 
equipment. The duties Include media preparation, 
sample collection and analytlcel work. as well as 
cfean Up and steriliZation of equipment. Requires 

a B.S. In microbiOlogy, medlclnal and natural 
products chemistry. chemistry. civil and 

environmental engineering or biology. plus one 
or more years 01 lab experience Including 6·12 

months with fermentation or equivalent 
combination ot education and experience. 

Must enjoy working and be elfBCtive 
In a team environment. 

Send resume, reference and cover letter to: 
Nancy .... m, AclmlnlltFltlYe Alllltant. Center 
far licICIIta/yllllnd IIoprocIaaInll, Unlvll'llty 

of /owl, o.tccIall RIIean:h Park, 2501 
Cl'OIIPIrk Aoad, Iowl City, IA 12242-eooo: (311) 

335-4100: FAX (318) 336-4101: 
II1II11: IIIIICy-fMmOulowa.ldu. 

ThfI UnllWllty or Ion " III Amrm.1Mt AcIIMIE~ 
Opportunity Emp/o;w. 

Womtn ,nd ~ ,,. 8IICOfJIIIt1'd 10 fIPPIy. 

plu. otec:IrIc. Pit? (310)$21 . KE'fSTONEPROPERTY HET 
5045 (318)331-m1 

1 4 
5 7 8 
9 10 11 12 
13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 
Name 
Address 

Zip 
Phone 

--------------------------~--------------~---Ad Information: # of Days_ Category ________ _ 
Cost: (I words) X ($ per word) Cost covers ntir time period. 

1.3days $1.07 per word 1$10.70 min.) 11.1Sdays S2.13 per word 1$21. Omln.) 
4-Sdays Sl .16perwordIS11.60min.) 16-20days S2.72 per word ($27.20 min.) 
6-10 days $1.52 per word ($15.20 min.) 30 days $3.15 per word ($31 .50 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check Or money ord r, place ad over th phone. 
or stop by our office located st: 111 CommuniCAtions tenter, Iowa Ity, 52242 • 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thunday 8·5 

Fu 335-6297 8·4 

TWO BEDROOW 
ADf32. 
ALLDOG9 AND CATS 
WELCOMe AT NO I!XTftA 
CHARGEI Two bedroom , 
menl. _lido. ott_ 
;,g. laun,hy, pilygr<Xl!d. V 
opotI, wolldng dlatllOOt ~ I 
hoop",I. On·.ltl maln"n 
KEVSTONEPROPERV 
(310)33U2!8. 

ADt5Ol. Two bedroom, I 
ville, CIA. WID hook·upo n 
mont, parl<lng, on buIIno, 
okoy, IOmO have dock ,II, 
blthrOO<n C.II 'H. 
(318)351-2178. 

APARTMENTS. T"O bI<I 
two balhroom. Fr .. PI 
mr.nlng pool. G .. 1I11 
""lion. ShowIng now 
CoH MrGrlln. (3101337 
.Jd460 

AUGUST LEASES 
GOODDEAL811 

NICe PLACES' CLOSE· 
Two bedroom. 1wO boltiro 

Oown1own. _. UoIl 
-81 a E.BuI1tngton sm. II' 
·510 S VanBuren WI 
0433 S.Johneon S85 I, ·515 E Bu~lngton ,'.9, 
-322 N lIanBuren $834, 

For IhoWIngo .nd 

30 
$ 



ENCY/ONE 
10M 
I!I,newly -
[)ownlown location 
20 

Y, we ... lde ;;;;; 
voliabt. now, HiW 
... parl(lOg. Cal altar 
51· ... 3i. 

tng On. bed,;;;; 
.Iou 10 downtOWn 
okay. $600/ monu,' 
03 

IINOS 
"' •. ebnclea, IU'<! 
.,.. NearUOIl1U'<! 

~'755+ uti. I Io!! 
Uibert $674 .... 
\8IQn $555 + eto .• 

lien 
n $Sas + gq &I" 
lIIlgton 1&40 ..... 

3left 
tbuqoe $725 + uti. 
on $.las • 810.· I iaI\ 
(318)351·3434 

.. k VIUlge. 
)Ill ,pom-. CIoet 

$674· seas, HiW 
118)351·34:)4 

D efIIcw.cleo. lIo,ibIt 
95 oli ulllille. Plid. 
7e8 or (319)331. 

D Qlllit room. IIId tI. 
lor m.ture IIudont, 
..... town parll. 8roeo.y 
artong. 1 i).12 month 
.. &SO Inctudee 1AilI. 
~~rMnlc com 
~5 

[ downtown. '*"
lliatge Iky1Ight Famj. 
d kI1chon downs1aJ ... 
111ngI. upGMd brtcit 
, month. ContIlCl EIfIi. 
·~05 

• bedroCIrn in tho POd 
y-Wllh_ 
eupbootdo. MndowI. 
IIoorI WID. _ 

nonll>. '*'t 'nd _ 
_ II (319)325-1en. 

*lYING?? 
L UNWANTI!D 
IRNITIJRE IN 
DAllY IOWAN 
LASSlREDS 
33W784 

room 1IP'~mont lot 
1M dtpoIit l·yoor. 
... _ rtlqUired. 

725 

room. 1075/ month 
perlmg, 1I.mry. one 

,.,......,.. Augual 1 
P.nIICrMl A",~· 

1)26 .... ,82 

""'" wale 10 CII!IpI& 
Perb>g $500_ 

III (~18)838-2753. 

.-n. $5501 moniI 
IWlaher. miCfowm 
,...w>te Auguet 1. No 
46&-7481 . 
om 
__ I

dabIe Auguot. S5IO
""'""' ..... .

LInCOln ANI Eotat •. 
1701 
_ cIoN to CII!IpI& 

AugueI 1 Stlrtflg II "No_ 
:, I 
• bedroom. CO!IMIo 
• ..... poe! Pltblg 
'1/. no _ An" I!pm 

501-2221 
leon. ___ ... 

"""' HIW pAid, ..... 
• Carl...... No ornak-
• 1318)337·937e 

.... bIod<I hom Ult«: 
ochooI HIW peel. 01\
riling (318)678-2572 
12,. 

" .... """ bed ........ , 
, paJb1g. CIA. - [ ICIlIIIY entrance. No 
'10 '*" AuguII. sses
li!JO 8-4p.m NIII 
1)38<12221 

BEDROOM 
)N1H Two bedroOI11. 
Ct AIIlIIabIe""", F,.. 
_ . porl<.Ing ca-
VIC hooI<.upo -
.. 1318)400031110 

fON WAY. TWO -
• balhroom ()n. ... 
Yater pore! Soutn<l* 
ant. (318))3t-II32O. 
n 

T .... bedroom. C<d 
-.hor. WID ..... 
"'9. an buIhI1t. ctIt 
I M F. H . (318)351, 

bathroom Cali 
(318)351-2178 

APARTMENTS. 
two bothroom. Fr .. 
owltTtmlng pool O",al IIudenl 
cation. snowing naw. 
Call Mr.Orun. t311113!li7-811M I 
txt 480. 

IOWAN CLASSIREDS 
33H714; 335-6785 

...... 1: 
deIIy-lowon

delllfledeulowo .... 

2·otory upscale townhouse 
apartmenta In 

downtown Iowa City . 
3 l 4 b.cIroom unlto. 
Off·atreet pal1<ing, ClA. 

Day. (319)338-1203 
Evenings (319)530-7054 

ADf30A. Three bedroom 
... side-by·sIde, on QUIET PROFE~l 

ATMOSPHERE 
8eqh1!it Nil 
Two bedroom 

Ing. gr.at locallons downto"nl·,."...:.---=-:.....:;......:....:~~ 
;;;tl!~~~~ ____ IAV.ilabteAugust 1. 

KEVSTONEPROPERTV. 
(319)338~288. NMrUIHC & gred_ 

$5801 menll> 
WW. paJb1g & 1I0I8gI,",*

Laundry IIICI 

No"""~ 
A~ AUgIJII I . 

(319)354-4044. 

World class car with 
unbeatable reliability. 

Well maintained. 
$4,800 080 

351-6603 

1998 TOYOTA RAY 4 
121 ,000 miles 

5·speed 
$6,000 

(31.) 353-U511 

AUTO DOM 

1998 CHEVY MALIBU LS 
Tan, automatic, 

66,000 miles. Fully 
loaded, CDltape player. 

$5,000 
Call (319) 821-3813 

1st MONTH 
FREE 

w ...... '!'wO Iledroclm Apartments 
Ranging from $550 to $585 

___ ~ • Adjacent to Lark Park, 
Pool & Library 

• One Block to Ret Center 
with Indoor Pool 

• Walk to Coop 
Grocery Store 

• On City Bus Route 
• Ncar Restaur.mts, Movie 

Theaters, Coral Ridge Mall, 
University Hospitals & 

Clinics, Downtown Iowa 
Kinnick Stadium, 

Hancher, easy access 
to lnterstale 

ntE DAILY IOWAN 
ClASSlAEDS MAKE C€HTStI 

33U1I4 33H1I5 
Am. 111 Comm. CenIIr 

You Build You Save. 

425 BROADMOOR PlACE, NORTH UBERTY 

SItu",d nil' , pond ",d tutu" Notfh L/Htty PItt 
In BfDldmoo, fllltI •. 

BeautHul custom buiH 2003 Parade home. rour large 
bedrooms, huge master bedroom with marble sink. 

ceramic tile. Fireplaces In huge living room and famity 
room. High quality workmanship Includes screened-In 

porch, hardwood floors, stainless steel appliances. 
central vac and tons of extras. au et neighborhoOd. 

Minutes from University of Iowa 
$259,900 SlI. PrIce Of , ... wItIIout • mIt ... 

C.,1621-1710 or HOIII 665 ....... 
FDr InfDlTllltion 10 tD 1t\Ip:J/IIImlrrarlrUDmt.IIKh&I .CDtII/ 

1601 WETHERBY DR., Ie 
1-:":':':::-~:'7"--___ -1I Just constructed I ... bedrooms, 3 bath With 261 Ot finished 

sq. It. ranch style home. Plenty of room for anybody or 
anything I Sunny 1st floor featUres 9 foot and vaulted ceilings. 

Living room has beautiful fireplace with oak mantel. Open 
kitchen Wtth breakfast bar opens into dining area. Anished 

5-6 bedroom lower level has large bedroom, office. piay/exelClS8 room, 
blocks lrom campus. 1-1/2 family room and wor1c/storage room. Many upgrades! 
room •. 2 k~chens. garage. Thl 
ebte August 1. CaU lor S Is a must see hamel 
and showings. Utl,OOO CALL (3t11 32t.o203 
KEVSTONEPROPERTV 1893 14.70. three bedroom. twO 
(319)338-6288. ball1room. thed. aPPIl.nC··.II ____ or __ see..:..:.:::.~h=ttp='1=1ai.=.=m=od=e=Is=. comIh==0=use=. htm= __ ..J 

S II ...... near busllne. $16,000. (31D)89501' 
. rna one """room cab- 6689. 

ne near river In CoraMlla. CaQ J94Fii;;i;;;;;-;;;;b;i;;;;;;;;:I:::::'::"':"::":"::-------------M·F. 9-5. (319)351·2178. 1* Flaetwood "'rae bedroom. FOR S 
-~= ______ -- IWO bathroom open IIoor plan. ALE 

BRICK HOUSE NICEI Extra OIorage In! out. Spe. 
Thr" bedroom •. Muscatine A ••. clous backyard. lutl carpo~. BY OWNER 
Wood floors. Three bathrooms. (t;'9~)338-~82~'6;. ;t;;d,;;;;~d~~;:~~~;;;:;;::::;;:;~;::=~ Laundry, CIA. fireplace. Bosline • . 
Olt.str .. t pa"'Ing. No 1m 16.80 three bedroom. twO 
Available Augusl 1. 51 both room. Ali applianco.. like 
month plu. ull l~lo •. Evenings new (319)321-7209. 

~338.3071; deys (319)354' NEW lactory bul" homo. 
. 3 bedroom. 2 bathroom. 

ClOSE4N. Small 1wo bedroom Pol on your basemenl .539.980. 
house. off·street par1<ing. WID. _helmer -
microwave. 218.112 N.LucI'. lion.' SIt. ".m.~.m. 
Available August 1. $6801 monlh SUnday ll1Lm .~.m. 
pi .. utH~loa. (319)354-7282. 1-800-632-5885 

COTTAGE 

I =~ ______ FOR sslo or Throe Print • • SMlud.d R,,,,h N,ItI,d In th, T"nl 
house lor renl. hoose. 30 mllao sou1h 351 2157 

WID included. $1100. Cily. 206 N.Mm 51. Crewlc>f'CIs.l l • 

I (319)321·3822. (319)33().2100. ville. Lorge yard. (319)657·2002. Wonderful home for entertaining, large bedrooms 
I':':~=::::::-:::_--'!"""~----_...:.-------..:.-------- I I huge living room with wood-burn ing fireplace and Ia~ge ENT picture windows overlooking wooded ravine. Custom-I FOR RENT built home with hardwoOd floors. Walk-out lower level 
1.;....:...;",;....:...;.::.;.:...:..... ___________________________ 11 family room with wood-burning fireplace, weVdry bar' 

II SE~ YOUR CAR 
I 30 DAYS FOR 

($21.30 min.) 
($27.20 min.! 
($31. 0 min.1 

.,Wfb Iltt.*,.! 
:; DAY. 

I 

12. 

I and many built-ins. Screened-In porch. Quiet 
cul-de·sac street street. Minutes from the reservoir. 

: $40 (photo,nd 
up to 

I $212,." PrIce. $1,1",_ +UIIIs. 

15 words) I 
I 

* 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

tl77 Dodtt VIII 
poww ..mg. poww btIIIes, 

IUIcmIIIc 1JInImiaIon, 
'**I rnab'. DepeodaIie. 
$000. CIIt XXX·XXXX. 

11L. ___ 2.&: 3 Bedrooms 

I 
I 

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I 
* 

for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I 
Your ad will run for 30 days. for $40 I~-:.-:.== 

I Deadline: 2 days prior to Nn date desired I 
IThe D:~ mloowanre informaCJasstion cOjfintaedct: Dept I 12th Ave &: 7th SI - Coralville 

338-4~1 I 11L.. __ .2.& 3 Bedrooms 

QUIET SETIING 

24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

OFF STREET PARKING 

ON BUS LINES 

SWIMMING POOLS • 

CENTRAL AIR/AIR 
CONDo 

LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

One Bedroom: $530-S550 
Two Bedrooms: S55O-$665 
Three Bedroom:S765-S840 

Hours: Mon-Fri 9-12,1-5 
Sat 9-12 

... 

, 900 W. Benton SI. • Iowa City 
l 338-1175 

1&2 Bedrooms 

600-714 Westgate St - Iowa City 
331-2903 

2 & 3 Bedrooms 

Park Place 
Apartments 

1526 5th St • Coralville 
354'()281 

2 Bedrooms Cats Welcome 

FOR SALE 
BY OWNER 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Photo of Your House ... 

Your Words .. . 
This Size .. . 

RUNS FOR & WEEKS! 

8·5 
8·4 I L ..3!?-2~~!' ..or ..3:S~~5_ J Iowa City and Coralville's Best 

Aoartment Values 



SCOREBOARD 
MlB 
BaIIi:rae 10. BaiIm 5 
N.Y 'I'rires 10. Toodl3 
[)WiI4. Knas Ct( 2 
CIDJJ ~Sc»: 14. ~ 0 
Toos 3. Mtein 2 
Mirmoo 12, bTllll!.1i 2 
~ Cttls 5. Cirrirml4 

THURSDAY, JULY 

PIl~ 2. Fkma 1 
N. Y Met; 5".b'Wll4 
A1Istu\t14. AIIa1a 3 
SI. Loois 1. MillQ.i<re 0 
ImiIon 5. AA200a 2 
CoIooDl6. Los iWJeIeS 5 
Sifl ~ 7. Sifl Frmsco 1 

2004 ICT: SEE POINT OUNTERPOINT, PAGE 9 

DISPORT 0 
THE DI SPORTS DEPARTMENT WELCOMES 
QtIS11ONS, COMMEm, & SUGGESTIONS, 
PHONE: (319) 335-5848 
FAX: (319) 335-6184 

~--------------

Iowa throwbacks already sold out Ex· 

SHEEO'S BACK 
Source: Wallace to 
remain a Piston 

DETROIT (AP) - Rasheed 
Wallace will return to the NBA 
champion Detroit Pistons next 
season, a source told the 
Associated Press Wednesday. 

The unrestricted free agent 
forward has agreed to a five-year, 
$57 million contract. the league 
source said on the condition of 
anonymity. 

Wallace was expected to sig n 
the contract today and meet with 
reporters at a news conference 
Friday morning at the Palace of 
Auburn Hills. 

Wallace, who made $17 million 
last season, was acquired in a 
three-team deal Feb. 19 to put the 
Pistons over the top. And he did. 

The Pistons were a good team 
without Wallace, ranking among 
the top in the Eastern Conference 
with a 34-22 record. They were 
20-6 in the regular season and 
16-7 in the playoffs after adding him. 

NCAA FOOTBALL 
Legendary coach 
has Alzheimer's 

GRAMBLING. La. (AP) - The 
legendary Eddie Robinson , 
college football's winningest 
coach, has Alzheimer's. his wife 
said. 

"He's pretty bad," Doris 
Robinson said Wednesday. "He 
gets a little bit ,----.,. 
worse every 
day. He comes 
to the table for 
breakfast, but 
after that he 
wants to go 
right to bed." 

During his 57 
years at 
Grambling, a won 408 games 
career that 
spanned 11 presidents, several 
wars, and the civil-rights move
ment. Robinson compiled a 
record of 408-165-15. 

He received a master's from the 
UI in 1954. 

His teams had only nine losing 
seasons, and they won 16 confer
ence titles and nine national black 
college championships. 

Robinson. 85. started showing 
signs of the disease soon after his 
retirement from Grambling after 
the 1997 season, his wife said. 
The couple went to hospitals In 
New Orleans. Dallas, and Houston 
trying to find help. she said. 

NEW ZIP CODE 

Titans grant running 
back George release 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) -
Eddie George's career with the • 
Tennessee Titans is over. 

The team granted George's 
request Wednesday and released 
the franchise's all-time leading 
rusher - a move forced by 
salary-cap pressures and perhaps 
George's declining skills. 

"The best thing for Eddie 
George would be for him to finish 
his career here," general manager 
Floyd Reese said at a news con
ference. "For a number of reasons 
we were unable to get that done." 

The eight-year veteran , who 
turns 31 in September, rejected 
the ntans' latest offer and asked 
for h is release Monday so he 
would have time to catch on with 
another team before training 
camps open next week. 

Athletics department sold 109 uniforms at $500 in two weeks 
BY JASON BRUMMOND 

1HE DAILY IOWAN 

It's still six weeks until the 
Iowa football team opens its 
season against Kent State, but 
Hawkeye fans have already 
gobbled up all of the game-worn 
throwback uniforms available 
for sale, t he athletics 
department announced on 
Wednesday. 

available to the public online, all of the uniforms sets have month. The profit made on the 
went on sale on July 7 and sold been spoken for. What is sales will go to the Kinnick 
out in exactly two weeks. Out of surprising is how quickly the Stadium renovation fund, he 
the 120 manufactured uniforms inventory has been sold." added. 
for the throwback game on The uniforms _ which The 11 uniforms that were 
Sept. 4, 109 were available to be include an old gold helmet, not sold will be used by the 
purchased. black jersey with gold numerals, athletics departmen t for a 

"Obviously, we're delighted by and white pants - were sold for number of purposes, including 
the response," sai d Joseph $500 each. Iowa's helmets cost give-aways and displays at the 
Sulentic, who oversaw a group $150 each, and the rest of the UIAthletics Hall of Fame. 

tickets for th is scallOn's opener 
against the Golden Flashes 
have been sold compared with 
last year's home opener against 
Miami (OhiO). 

'"Ill re's no question that people 
are very excited about the 
throwback game and the 2004 
Iowa Hawkeyes,' Said David 
Sandstrum, the director oCticket 
operation . "There's no doubt 

The jerseys, which were 

of students who helped organize uniform cost slightly more than The throwback game has also 
the throwback project."It that, Iowa equipment manager been an influence on ticket 
certainly isn't a surprise that Greg Morris said earlier this sales. Nearly twice as many SU UNIFORMS PIG[ 9 II 

-----------~ 

Paul Burmeister 
Iowa DB, 1990-93 

Career: 
2,943 yards 
242-of-419 •. 578 
16 TOs 

network 

. 
Former Hawkeye quarterback and Iowa City native Paul Burmei ter 

pursues a dream career with the up-and-coming NFL Network 
BY KELLY BEATON 

1HE DAILY IOWAN 

Back in his days as a Hawkeye 
signal-caller, Paul Burmeister 
used to have to work while 
64-year-old Hayden Fry 
bellowed such commands as, 
"Watch the corner blitz!" and 
"Dawgonnit, kill the clock," from 
the sidelines. 

More than a decade removed 
from the field at Kinnick 
Stadium, the 33-year-old 
Burmeister still must toil with 
constant noise in his ear, 
although these days it's instruc
tions more along the lines of, 
"Camera one. Send it to the 

remote. Twenty seconds to 
commercial. " 

Starting July 29, Burmeis
ter's new drill instructor will be 
NFL Network producer Bill 
Graff. 

Burmeister left his job as 
sports anchor at Waterloo NBC 
affiliate KWWLinJune for ajob 
at the intriguing new channel, 
which is currently beamed into 
14 million homes worldwide, 
predominantly via DirecTV 
dishes. It hopes to be in at least 
50 million homes within the 
next two years. 

On July 29, he goes live 
worldwide. 

"I think one of the things that 

attracted me to this business 
was that there was pressure,· 
the Iowa City native said. 
"You've got people yelling in 
your ear. You've got chaos going 
on around you, and your job is to 
make it look easy. 

"I think the interaction I used 
to have with Coach Fry on the 
sideline and all the other things 
that go along with being a Big 
Ten quarterback were great 
preparation for a job such as 
this ... it's a lot like playing 
quarterback. n 

Burmeister will hoat the 
channel's "NFL Playbook" 
alongside such former NFLers 
as Sterling Sharpe and Glenn 

Parker. The show will run twice 
a week throughout the presea
son and four times a week dur
ing the regular season. 

The Iowa City West graduate 
will also serve as anchor of a 
Saturday how that will feature 
the day's highlights of college 
seniors who will likely be 
prospects in the NFL draft. 

The Iowan's audition tape 
stood out from the rest in the 
mountainous stack of more than 
100 tapes Graff and his NFL 
Network cohorts scoured la t 
winter in their search for an 
East Coast anchor. Form r 
ESPN anchor Rich Ei n works 
from the network's studio in LA. 

GrafT aid th t Burmeister's 
smooth on-cnm ra d livery and 
background lIS a plllyer hi'Jpcd , 
set his tape aporL from th 
numerou other candidate 

"He l'OI8 h' d Ilnd houlders 
ov r everyone e18" aid the 
network's executive in charge of ~ 
studio and remote production 
and (orm r long-tim producer 
atE PN. 

"lIe has an nir of confidence,' 
said Stev bol, th p . ident 
of NFL Film, th mlljor upplier 
of programming for NFL 
Network. "You h v to be glib 
but not smug,· 

Su 

Texas Tech and Iowa State want to forget bad years , 

IIIlnl K.lr/Associaled Press 
Kanal Statl coach Bill Snydlr 1II111e1 with reportl" It the BIg 12 
lootball mldla day In KlIIIII City, Mo., III Wednadly, Finding I 
repllcement for quarte""l. Ell RoberlGn mlY be the key to the 
lonner 10Wi lallllnt cOlch .. IIIICII'I, 

Tech coach Franchione hopes 
he's seen his final ·Year One" 

BY DOUG TUCKER 
ASSOCIATID PRESS 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Dennis 
Franchione hopes 2003 will be 
his last first year. 

The well-traveled Texas A&M 
boss detests those frustrating, 
failure-filled initial seasollB at a 
new job 80 much he's even given 
them a name. 

In the Franchione household, 
they're called "Year Onee.~ 

"Year Two is much easier than 
Year One," he sald Wednesday 
at the Big 12'8 football media 
day. 

Franchione's first yellr at 
Texu A&M was about a8 tough 

as any he's ever experi need in a 
head-coaching career that's n 
startup seasons at Pittsburgh 
State, Southwest Texa State, 
New Mexico, rev, and AI barna. 

While winning four games 
and losing eight, the proud 
Aggtes endur d ucb lop id d 
routs as 77-0 to Oklahoma and 
46-16 to Taxa . 

"Last year, every day Will 

kind of a new day becau w 
hadn't been th r tog t.her 
before ,~ Franchion sai d. "I 
believe we'l hay a better football 
team this year. We've been 
through two IIpring practices. 
Coaches know the play t8, 
know their ability I v 18. 
Players know the coachell and 
their expectations. W. 've gone 
one full cycle." 

TheAggiea have been worldng 
hard at learning how to hold 

onto the hoI I. 
"W had six kicking·gam 

turnovere that w 'v got to 
address,' ho IIOId. O( thought 
about putting two p opl bl1cl< 
on punta on to tch it and 
on to pick It up wh 'n he 
dropped it." 

A big l'('R80n for th opUmlsm 
is quarlAlrbllck ({(' gi' McNeal, 
who onnec! d on 118 of 221 
po 8 I t Y ar fi r 1,7 2 yard 
nnd m ht tou hdown ,including 
a 259-yard l'/forllll{llin t Big 12 
champion Knn 'tate. 

"It', comforting to know 
you've got a (j\ll\rl'rback who 
h 8 b n through a lot of 
ba ttl ... ~'ranchion aid. 
"Heggi JII going t.o )X' a junior, 
and I e more maturity and 
lead nlhip out ofhJm.· 
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